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Involved: 
Study shows new class 
more interested in 
pagi:6 
http://www.dailycgyptian.com 
itydeb tes lcohol at concerts 
FAIR DAYS: CounciPs 
vote allows alcohol· 
consumption to continue 
at Sunset Concerts. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE Pouncs E'orroR 
Underage drinking and chil-
drcn 's exposure to drinking were 
debated al Thc:~~day's Camond.1.le 
City Council meeting :is the rouncil 




(bft}, o resident 







pray ta Allah 
while in celebra· 
tion of Ramadan. 
alrohol · at the Sunset Conc:ats al 
Twlcy Parle. · 
In the end. 1h • council voted 3-2 
to allow alrohol consumption dur• 
ing this summer's concats al the 
park by declaring them "Fair Days." 
which allows le~ publi.:: drinking 
on special occasi~ 
Councilman John Yow, who 
opposed the cooo:n's "Fair Days" 
<ksignation, s:tld be has opposed it 
for the last 10 years. He s:tld thc:rc 
arc so many. young people at the 
concat that the police cannot catch 
all underage drlnkas. . 
"It's impossible for lhcm · to 
enforce the laws," be s:tld. '"They 
can't go around to every individual 
and say, 'What have you gol in that. 
Styrofoam cupT,. 
Al the meeting. the Rev. Jeff 
Scott of lhe University Baptist 
.· Church s:tld dilldrcn arc prohibited 
from entering !ms, and bars arc not 
pcnnittcd ta open near churches or 
schools. . 
"Yet. we allow 4- or 5-ycar-olds 
the sights. sounds and smells of the 
.oor aowd from the convi:rucncc or 
pL1yground swings," be s:tld. 
•. I 
Mayor Neil Dillard. who voted curb underage drinking." 
· for the Fair Days cbignation, said · Yow also mentioned problems 
dilldrcn are present at the conccns, · that arise during Halloween. 
but they should be sUJ)C"V15C(L . "Thal's the way Halloween gol 
"No young c.hildrcn should be in started: by dc.:ciaring Fair Days." be 
the (!(Uk al that hour or the evening s:tld. 
witooul p.m:nlS, guardians or care- The concc:ns arc co-sponsored 
lakcrs with them." be s:tld. by the Carnondalc Parle District and 
Scott s:ud lhc "Fair Days" desig- lbc sruc s111t1en1 Programming 
nation for · lhc concctts, like the Council. 'Illcy arc r.chedulc.d for 
Halloween distmbanccs, is a cbancc · . Thursday evenings during summer 
for the city to be cast in a negative semester. alternating between · 
light. . . . 
"lt·s b:id public policy," he said. 
.. It's inconsistent with our efforts IO 5E¥ CONCERTS, PAGES 
·.N~w budget 
system to 
. begin at SIU 
CHANGES: Responsibility Center 
Management plan a concern for 
Unive~ity faculty. 
WIWAM HAmELD 
DAILY EGYrnA.-.i RErOP.ltR 
.A new budgeting SY$'.em that will be implement• 
ed at SIUC and SIUlfwill share.responsibility for 
budget making and allow administrators to do their 
jobs more effectively. an administrator says. 
However, some facully say they believe it i\ 
inappropriate 11:ul could lea~ to a lowering of acad-
emic standanls for SIUC. 
Elaine Hyden, vice-president for planning and 
budget services and chairwoman of the 
Rcsponsihility Center Management (RCM) com-
miuec, s:tld RCM is a decentralized management 
srylc that ties the generation of credit hours to lhe 
generation of money. . • · 
"In its mmt basic level, a department c::m think 
of ways to generate revenue, and it gets to keep and 
use !hat money," Hyden s:tld. 
Hyden said RCM is driven by academic priori• 
tics of the University. She s:tld it provides inccnti"~ 
10 academic departments to create new ~
from !heir actions. She said under this system. aca• 
demic units will be responsible for their own bud• 
geting and be aware of all costs. · · . '. 
SIU Pn:siden1 Ted Sanders s:tld although it ma) 
be months or years before it is implemented, there 
has been faculty concern regarding RCM. He said it 
is. partially caused by lack of information. 
Students celebr~te :holy tnonth 
. "Anytime things change, it makes everyone ner• 
vous." Sanders said. "Particularly, if there is limile( 
participation in what those changes arc.''. 
· Alben Melone, presidfnt of the SIUC Facult3 
Senate. said originally there were no faculty mem 
hers on the steering committee: . He s:tld nftcr ht . 
arg-..:ed that . the implementation affected facult) SUNRISE, SUNSET: 
Ramadan celebrated by 
praying, fasting. 
l.A'ICEISHA R. CiRAY 
0/IILY EGYl'TIAN Ri:rop:rm 
Although every deed of a Muslim is 
for hint,;elf and the lonJ, this mond1 
every deed is for the lord alone, an 
S IUC student says. 
~yed Ameeruddin, a junior.in pre-
med from Saudi Arabi:i. r.a.id he is par-
ticipating in Ramadan, the holiest 
month on the Islamic calendar, which 
begins nnd ends ucconling to a lunar 
calendar. . · · 
Ameeruddin said he is p:utieip:11ing 
by fa.\ting from sunrise to sunset. pray-
ing and engaging in fellowship with 
other Muslims. . . . . . . · . · .· 
"Fasting is a shield from hellrtre, a 
holy sacrirtce· for the r.ake of God, 
"Ameeruddin said. "And he gives us, 
the greatest reward for.this sacrifice." 
Ameeruddin . is not alone in his 
beliefs. Other Muslim students also 
are participating in the holy month; 
which began Jan: 10. The exact date 
of its ending is unknown. 
Ahmad Bashrahio, n freshman in 
computer science from. Yemen, said 
SEE HOLY, PAGE 5 
SEE BUDGET, PACE 5 
Gus Bode 
Gui say.;: Let's 
work or. :Fair 
. Semesters: 
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Il.\lLY EGl'PTIAS 
• SWJC l.iirory Affan • "ln!nxludion 
bWWWiningNcbropo 
(Mxinla$hr Saninor,Jan. 23, l p.m. 
•Jp.m.,M:mslbory 103D. 
Conloct the thlcrgrocluo1e Deslc cl 
A53·28l h, n,giw. 
• Sell!! Volunieer C.orps • Senior 
AdlJlt SeMa:$ ~As.wnbly, ' 
Jan. 23, 1 p.m., Senior .Aa:M Services, 
liN N. Spingc,: Ccnlod Kim al i.Sl· 
.4151. .• 
• Sludent ~ • Sludcnl lilii 
Adwiscr lnten!,1 St.:uion, Jan. 23, 3:lJ 
p.m., .Missouri Room in Sltdcnl Cenllr. 
Conloct Vinamt al 453-5714. 
• Society for the~ of 
Management· New rnenhx- night, 
Jan. 23, 5 p.m., Rehn 108. Con1oct 
NEWS 
. ot 549-5065, 
• Orgcrimlicn fw Sport & Exen:be 
moeling, Jon. 23, 8 p.m., DcMes Gym 
toongo Rm. 142. Conlod Genny a 
· 529-XOS. 
UPCOMING 
• Spanish 'iible, Jan. 24, 4 b 6 p.m., 
CokJ lvlda,ge. Conloct Moria ot .f.51• 
5432. ' 
• sruc Women's cu, l'rogrmi.-
Dimer,Jm. 24, 5 p.m., Smal . 
Bwneu lnaJbotor, $10 per penon. 
Conbd MM ot 549-3978. 
• ScliiVolunloa-Ccrps. Family fun 
N'gl,t, Jan. 24, 5::J> lo 8:30 p.m., 
Oesolc> & Winlder Schools. Conloct 
· Lynn Edmondson ct 684·3145 of. 
132. . • Koppa Alpha Psi fralemity, Inc. • 
~ ~Ms. Diomcncl .kh1ee 
l)'ieeling b-oll 1~ !mob & • Germm TaYe • Sonnmch,Jan. 
• ftmolei), bi. 23, 7 b 9 p.m., Sludcnt 24, 5:30 lo 7:SJ p.m., llocbfs. 
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The Army Reserve can 
help you take a big bite 
out of college expenses.· 
How? 
If you qualify, the 
Montgomery GI BIii 
could provlde you with 
up to $7,124 for college 
or approved vo/tech 
training. We'll also pay 
you over $107 a weekend 
to start. Training Is 
usually one weekend a 
month plus two weeks 
Annual Training. By 
adding the pay for Basic 
Training and sklll 
training, you'll earn over 
$18,000 during a 
standard enlistment. 
So If you could use a 
little financial help 
getting through school• . 
the kind that won't In 
terfere with school-stop . 
by or call. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE 
ARMY RESERVE 
9 
Wednesdays I :00 - 2:00 p.m. . 
Kesnar Hall Classroom - 2nd ·noor 
(.1aOU from lleallh Sc-rvio: Clinic} 
n,,,-,1-U.l'Wl'). 
Mondays 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room I06 
n,,..,...,1-,,:n.1mi 
J:IERCE ,. . t }CREATURES 
. • . . . Don't Pct Them.---
t\illi\l.rilt115!6i311N!l1.1J.(ID\ifillili!llltm 1D.lill!P.1lf l'\'[[mf Clli1~1lll 
N l'fBI!l\,ll 1U11It{l~lli ia:ll.\llili tlli\l\\il!N :r;JIIDIB.'flnin1\ll~l¥il NWIIIli 
l!t'~~~~.-:i~t}:;~~lll1~lllli\~!\llhlifil'&ll~'!illl!.lfil.~ ~-5 ... 
COMING SOON . . 
wwwOcnc•cna1un:,o.cttm 
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SIU provid s access· for II 
RENOVATIONS: Three 
stages of construction under 
way on campus. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
lhlt.Y ErnTll\S Ru,,1mR 
SIUC ha.s a n:1m1,11ion for !;!Oing oul of i1s 
way 10 help s1ur.Jcms wi1h r.Jis:1hili1ics. and 
Sus.in Salatino !':tid lhat was :1 signific:mt fac-
tor in her dL'\:hion lo altenr.J i'-Clmol here. 
.. , w,Ls mna1ed how acccssihlc it is." :-air.I 
Salatino. :111 undecided freshman fmm 
C:1rhonr.Jalc who uses :i wheelchair. 'The 
cmirc town h gc,1rcr.J 1t1\\Wtl helping s1uu.:111s 
with r.Ji-.abili1ics." 
TI1.: 1990 Americans with Disabilities Act 
mandates all public arca.s 10 be :11:cL-ssible to 
all PL-Opie. Last foll. SIUC began a campus• 
wide renovation pntiL'\:t to make e\cry huild-
ing ADA-compliant. 
Allan M:1:1ke. sup.:rvising enginL"l!r at the 
Physil.~JI Plant who m·cN.-e~ the S:?4 million 
pmjL-ct. !i:!id a majority of the campus build· 
ings are being rcnovah:d. 





NO MORE LINES: 
. Good drivers can use 
tolUree number to 
order license. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS 
r,,~IIX fai\TT!AS ltll\11\TlR 
For Mime llli:mis aultlmobile dri• 
vcr... the days uf wailing in lin.: at 1he 
local Dri\·cr·s License Ex:1mining 
S1a1i11n arc over. 
The Illinois· GcncrJi Assembly 
enacted a law Jan. I allowing "good'' 
driv.:n. to be able to renew their 
liL-cnsc!<- hy mail. The new pro-;cdurc 
cnahlc.'i !hose who qualify lo bypa.-.., 
the norm:11 issuing pnx:c.>ss and obtain 
a renewal by phone. 
To be :i "guo<l" driver, one must 
111L"Ct i.cvcrJI cri1cria. 
"Good driving is based on an 
indi\'idual's drh·ing record and 
whether ur nol there were any !<-CTi• 
ous incidents that occurred.'' said 
Dave Urbanek. press !,L'l:rctmy for 
Secretary of Slate Gi:ur.;c Ryan. 
Such incidents, said Urbanek. 
include accidents that resulted in 
injury or dcalh. DUl's and :1u10mo-
hile wrecks. 
When the time comes for liccn,es 
to be renewed. lho:,,c who arc "good .. 
drivers receive II nmice by mail :.tat• 
ing that renewal time ha.-. arri\'L"tl. 
The nulice is accompanied by a toll• 
free telephone number to call to· 
renew 1hc license. Tho-.c who utili1.e 
thc system will have to pay for the 
rencwal by credit c.-.inl. 
Urbanek said 1he only cost in . 
addition In the nonnal SIO renewal 
fc."I! is St.50. which is the tmns:11:tinn 
li."C cha~ed for the u:,,c of 1he cn.-dit 
card. · · 
Urbanek suid there arc many 
advantages for p.:ople who u-.c the 
new system. 
"PL"(lple dn not have to wait in 
line. They ju,t dial the 1elcphone and 
p:1y by credit canJ. which allnwi. 
many PL"(lplc to lake adv:m1age of 
thi.<;. fC!'(1un:e:· he loUid. "It presents a 
diflcrcn1 option for dri\'er... a., well 
~EE DMV, r.•mE 5 
,·a1ions going on right now. and they arc being 
done by three different contrnc10~ ... H:mke· 
!-aid. "For instance. they are inMalting auto-
matic door i1p.:r.i10~. drinking fountains and 
mixlifying restroom fodlitics." 
door she ha.\ encountered that is d.:.\ignated a 
disablo.l•aet'C~~ door; but docs not h:1vc an 
automatic door op.:~r. 
'There is a door in front of the agriculture 
building that is marked disabkd accessible 
and has a po,t for a push p!ale. but there is no 
push pla1e," she said. "It is a ,·cry hard dour to 
op.:n. llowev.:r. I . found a back door that is 
\·cry easy 10 op.:n. so I've u~ it ever since." 
Con1r.ic1 bidding for 1h.: pmject's founh 
ph:tsc will he ncxt month. he said. 
Haake !':lid 36 buildings should be ADA· 
cumpllan1 by August. and the fin:1: 12 build• 
ings ~hould he compliam by OL'i:cmhcr. Salatino s:iid when she questioned :1 main• 
tcnam:e crew :ibout the lack of a push plate. 
they told hcrc then: wa.'i a delay lx.-c-Jusc they 
had IO do some ~PL-cial dii;ging for an cl.:ctric 
c.1hlc. 
While it may 1;1kc Mime time for.ill ofthc 
rcn11va1ions In he completed. K:11hlccn 
Pk-sko. the dirL-ctor of th.: .:i1ud.:111s Wilh 
Dbabilities S.:r\'icc. said the Univcr..itv 
should be commended for ih progress. • "It wasn't a big prohlem:· she said ... If 
i.omcthing doesn't work. we just find anolhcr 
way amund the problem." 
0 ln a p.:rlc.:t world ii could hc d11ne 
m·cmight. but the c.":unpus is making much of 
an clfon to comply." Plcsko said. Lydia Mot\ingcr. a junior in Mx:ial work 
fmm Chrislopher who UM."S an electric: scoot-She said there haw occn few student com• 
plaints about disahkd•s1Udcnt ::11:1:c~-;. er. :-.1id she h,t'i al!<-o nnticL-d there are no aulo-. · · 
matic door up.:ncrs on liom.: doors designated 
disablo.l access. · 
"We've had jusl a h;mdful of c.·ompl;tin1s 
O\Cr thc p:L,t two )Cars." she said. "When 
there is a complaint. we nmve ,quickly 10 take 
care uf it." 
"At this building (Woody Hall) there is a 
hanr.Jic.-Jpp.:d mmp 1ha1 goes to a door. but the 
Some dilo.lblcd ~tudcnts say they have 
minor complaints. thouJ!.h. 
Sala1ino said there ha.,; b..-cn at lca.,1 one :-EE ACCESS, rAl,E 7 
RETIRING GRACEFULLY: Jim While retired Dec. 13 after being chair· 
man of the Aulomolive Technology Department since 1986. While began leaching 
al SIUC in 1961. 
Still a long road to travel 
FUTURE PLANS: After 35. 
years at SIUC, Jim White 
plans to take it easy. 
JULIE RENDLEMAN 
thu.r Ei.wr1As R1.1,,1nrn 
Jim White 1hough1 he w:L, going to the 
lfoliclay Inn in M:irion for a family photo, 
hut when he arrived and Ill() people yelled 
... ,urprisc" at his retirement pany. While 
said he rcali1:c.-d the photo wa., going to he 
la~cr than he anticipalo.l. 
White. chaim1an for automoti\·e 11."Chnol• 
ogy. which . is a dep:inment within the 
College of Applied Sciences• and Ans. 
rctin."tl OL-c. 31 after being chainnan sint.-c 
llJll6. White starto.l teaching at SIUC in 
1%1. . . 
When While op.:ned the door of the IYJn• 
tjuct mom at 7:07 p.m. Salurday and saw all 
the people in,ide. he thn.-w his hat in,idc the 
door 10 ~ ir it wa.,; safe. · 
··1 am sPL-cchless right now. I t.·:mnul 
believe all these people.'' White_ Niid. 
"Where did they come fmmT 
JacJ: Greer. interim chaimmn for uuto• 
motive technology. said mo,1 of the people 
al the pany were alumni who came from all 
across the country In auend the pany. 
"It look a lot of planning lo kc."Cp this a 
!sCC:rct from Jim."' he i.aid. · · 
The banquet hall M>undc.-d like a cla.-..-. 
reunion more than u retirement · pany 
lll.x-:iusc of all the alumni in the mom dis• 
cussing 1heir days al SlUC. Titc hall al'-11 
featurctl a food buffet and a movie pmjcctor 
sci up to show uld GenerJI Mutors movk-s. 
Automotive technology· club stutlcnt-. 
also were invited In the party. 
Tim Ecnigcnbufl.!. a !sCninr in automoti\'e 
tcchnolo;y fmm L:msing. Mich., and prcsi• 
dent of 1hc :mtolll(llive club. said automo-
tive student, will mis,;. White':- knowledge 
of the automotive industry • 
"He knows all the pmfessiunals in the 
inr.Ju,try and ha.'i Ml many C.'tlllOCCtiuns." he . 
said. . •. 
Ecnigenbu~ said he went to the retire• 
menl pany 10 let While know he is appm:i• . 
atc.-d by present MuJcnt<1 and not j11'l alum-
ni. · · . . 
. White said he ha.~ big plans for his n:tire• 
ment and hopes to have timcfor them all. 
'The thing that will take the longest is 
cleaning out my ollice," he said. "You col• 
lccl a lot of lhings in 35 ycarx." · 
White said he would like to go to Florida 
on ~.ic-Jtion with his wire. B:iroara: do rome 
rcnm·ations al his home, pos,ibly go ooek 
· ID ~ori,: if he geL,; burctl and continue his 
love of mtisie by devoling more 1iine.10 his 
oond. Jazz Expn:lo.,;. 
Dave Ochman. a 1972 alumna.,; in 
!-EE WHITE. rAoE 7 
Nation 
LOS ANGELES 
Possible Cosby· witnesses 
questioned, released 
Two men detained us possible wit-
nesres to 1he murder of Ennis Cosby ta .. , 
week were que,;tioncd and relea'icd 
.Tu~y by LosAnge!es detccth·e'>, who 
concluded lhal they knew nothing aboul 
the crime. 
: ··11ic two men, whose name~ were not 
· reka.o;e.l; were qucsticmd because one 
of them Iii the dcsc.iiplion in a compos-
ite !'.ketch of a pos.\ible witness who had 
been in the area of the Cmby killing, in 
a 1.":11' that also lit a police Jc:;aiption. · 
les.,; than an hour before. 
The two had been detaino.1 Monday 
· after the <.'ill' they were in was spotted 
near a Torrance pharmacy parking lot by 
a woman who lives in the area. Hers wa,; 
one of romc 400 calls police detectives 
have received since rclea..;ing the com-
p<Y.,ite drawing of lhe possible witness. 
WASHINGTON 
ABC must pay Food Lion 
$5.5. million in damages 
In a striking ~nd costly verdic1 against 
the use of hidden camera.'> in television 
investigations. a Nonh C:1rulina jury 
Wedr.esday onlcn:<l ABC to pay Food 
Lion more than S5.5 million in damages 
over an undercover "Prime lime Live" 
n:pon. 
The seven-figure puniti\•e damage'> 
were unusual because the supennarket 
chain did nol ~uc for libel or legally con• 
test the accurJcy of thc 1992 bmadca.,t. 
which alleged un~nitary practices at 
somc Food Lion stores. fns1ead, the foJ • 
crJI jury found ABC guilly of fo.1ud and 
tre~pa.,sing for the way it,; two prudu1.."Crs 
.lio.l to ge1jobs a.~ Food Lion clerks and 
1hen shot footage with miniature cam• 
erJ., hidden in lhcir wig.,;. ABC plans 10 
apPL-al. . 
NORTHBROOK, ILL. 
Clinton makes pitch 
for progress in education 
President <;linton, highlighting o.luca• 
tional standards a'> a lop priority of his 
S1.-cond term. Wednesday culled on U.S 
:<i:hools 10 raise their proficiency in sci-
ence and math to lhc highest levels in 
· the world; 
On the lir..t 1rip of his new term, 
Clinton chose to visit a Glenbrook Nonh 
High School in suburban Chk':lgo th:11 
rJnk.~ at the top internalionally in science 
and math. arguing thal schools all over 
the United Siale.~ should embrace global 
:-tanr.Jard~ nnd find out how they rate. 
World 
TOKYO 
Oil spill proving disastrous 
to Japan's ~h9reline 
An oil spill froni a Rus.~iun tanker that 
broke apart 65 mile,; off Japan's western 
COO.\t on Jun. 2 has caused extensive 
. environmental damage along 500 miles 
of the country's coastline, the deaths of 
at lea.~t three cleanup volunteers and a 
political headache for Prime Minister · 
Ryutaro HashimOlo. 
On Tuesday. H:ishimolo admitted that 
the government "misjudged" the severity 
of the: sinking of the tanker Nakhodka, 
which dumped al 17,000 tons of heavy 
fuel oil into lhe"t!Cenn. 
The caramel-colorctl oil has reached at 
lea~, one nuclear power plant that draws 
seawater as n coolant: The plant. 111 
Monju, is not operating, bu1 21 other 
nuclear plants lie in the path of the 
spn:ading oil and also have been 
protected with noo1ing boom~.· 
-from 0.tily Einl'!bn MM senicfl 
DAILY EGYPTL\N 
Editor-in-die/: Brian T. Suuan 
Vda:$ d.iror3: Emil:, Pridd:,, ShaW'llll4 Don~n 





Modern English is. produc:t 
of butchered:: old la.11guage 
It behooves me lhat the Oakland wonl; different spelling. The list goes on. 
School· Board would make such wanlon Since lllis deviation from lhe British 
and disparaging assertions that those English occurred in the 1700s before U1e 
who i.pcak Ebonics have some gene dcfi'.i avcn of clccironic media. nol much was 
ciency which impedes lbcir ability lO said about it And by dcfauli. it became ' 
speak the "main sLrcam language." As .. standard English."' • 
Mr. Eko smtcd eloquently in his "Guest I run certain that lbc British refer to 
Column .. in the Jan. 14 issue of the Daily this deviation'as "Ameribonies~ and dis-
Egyptian, Africans and !hose of African ' miss it as a caricature of lbc standard' -
descenl are some of the best masters of British English. How many times would 
the English language, and the fact that to I hear news reporters who supposcc:Jy 
most or them it is a second or even a should be speaking !he '.'standard 




Building, Room 1247. 
Pl=i! do not e.xcu.d 
the 700-word limit. 
confum the inevitable mther than "'there are 
- lhat the thinking of -----"---- two men in tbe room." 
the Oakland poliC)'Illak- Or'"How come •.• ?" 
ers is al its lowest ebb. As lucl,·c,.,..us as the instead of"Why? ••• " 
As ludicrous as the • v And bow many times 
Oakland School Board Oakland School would I read in academ-
position may be, I ic journals tile sentence 
would elect not lO lake Board position may .. second of all" rather 
issue with it for the b u / Utan "secondly"' as stan-
simple fact that I have a e, / WOUIO e ecf dard British English 
bigger fish to fry. To not 1-,.. iake ,·ssue would have it? All of 
paraphrase Jesus in the 1v 11 these sentences, albeit 
Bible, "He who doesn't with it for the obviously erroneous, 
have any sins should are widely used in om-
cast the firsl stone." simple reason that I cial and professional 
I am appalled al the h b fi h circles. Thus, I must 
number of people who . ave a .1!;• ger •s address the lingering 
claim to be sinless as . fo . question in my mind - . 
they cast stones without wh~ really speaks 
hesilation at those who "standard Englishr 
propose that Ebonics should be a recog- What is standard English, ~d what is 
nb:ed langu.,ge and should be taught at American English? ls there an aspectu-
scbools.1 see nolhing so egregious about al dilTerenc.e? Is American Englisb not 
this proposal except, or c.ourse. it runs a deviation of British English? And if 
cotmter to the societal unity we seek lO so, why is a language which is a devia-
achieve, and for this reason alone, it tion of anolher' called standard? If we 
should be taken for what il is. But let's call the deviating language standard 
lake a sober assessment of what standard what then shall we call I.he original Ian~ 
English really is and who speaks that guagc? Super standard? 
son of .English. The "cbatc surrounding Ebonies cen- _ 
When America gained independence ter'S chiefly on black identity, giving 
from the British in 1776, British English young black men and women a sense of -
was the language spoken here. But over ownership, of belonging. ' 
time, wa't.language has been altered. COS• While !do not advocatc that it be 
metic changes applied/and in some cases included in curriculums all of over the· 
it had been uu.erly reversed, and WC have country, I am Sf?Ung emphatically lha_t 
conveniently inserted our own phrases, some of lhose who aiticlze Ebonies are 
prontmciations and spellings, which are themselves, for. the most pal1, guilly of 
· obvio_usly incongruent wilh the British mutilaling and "murdering" the standard 
Engllib. · • · • . English..,.. a cwsic case of lhe blind · 
. For'example, the British pronotmce the leading"tbe blind. Why; then; arc WC in ~ 
word "schedule" dill'ciren!Iy from such a hll11)' to cast the first stone at · . · , 
, . AmcriCcl;l!S; Americans pronounce it Ebonics, which happens to b,e a deviauon 
.. •. · ~ske·jool" while the British pronounce it of a language which ilsctr is a deviation 
The Dau:, Eg,paan, the studmvrun newspapa of 
SIUC, is wmmiu.ed to bcing a lnllll.".d $-Olll'Ge of news, 
inJorrtllUion, ~cm, and pub1k d.ucoum, while 
hdping readers urulfflrand the wiu:s aJf«ting ~ IJ~. 
New era of faculty relations 
b_egins with first ~egotiations 
AS SIUC ADMINISTRATORS AND FACULTY 
begin at what one official calls .. ground 'H!ro" to forge a 
contract that will define both sides' roles in University 
governance, it.is imperative that the students' best inter-
ests are given top priority. 
The faculty's decision to unionize last fall has its pros 
and cons, and individuals on both sides of the issue are 
justified· in their views. However. the decision has been 
made, and it is time for both sides to "grow where they 
have been planted;" 
The potential for this union to benefit the campus is 
. great, but equally great is the poteritial for disaster. To 
. make. the new union work, several factors must be con-
sjdered;. 
: first, it is important' that ;,11 faculty.;._ particularly those 
who voted for the union - to get involved. At Jast count, 
about 150 of the 389 professors who vote.cl for the union 
are actually. members of iL 
IT IS LUDICROUS TO TIDNK THAT A UNION -
with no members will represent anyone's interests effec-
tively. Like it or not, the union is here, and even those who 
do not support it need to get involved if Liey ivish to have 
their voices heard. 
SIUC's ability to attract good faculty has ranked high _ 
among the arguments for unionization. Right now, sruq 
., fuculty draw, an aver.-.ge annual salary of $46,400 ·..:...:. 
roughly 9 percent less than the national average of 
$50,980. 
Obviously, the University cannot attract superior facul-
ty if its pay: rate_ is this far below average. It is hoped that 
the uniori will force SIUC to increase salaries 1mough that 
it can compete with other universities. 
At the same time, the union must avoid the pitfall of 
substituting• an across-the-board, salary-increase system 
for its existing merit-pay system. 
IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION 
at SIUC does not depend solely on attracting new faculty. 
Providing existing faculty with incentives such as higher 
· pay for better teaching also is an integral part of the 
. improvement process that should not be overlooked; 
Some opponents of unionization. have expressed fr.a.rs 
that merit pay will be lost in the collective-bargaining 
process. · 
To sacrifice a system that can have a direct, positive 
effect on · the quality of instruction at SIU<::: would be 
illogica1 at best. 
In contract negotiations, there always will be disagree-
ment, so the po~.ntgu for gridlock always exists. If selfish 
interests come into play, the students could suffer. For this 
reason, the welfare of the students must be given top pri-
ority. . 
Furthennore~· to· prevent students from bearing the 
financial buf!:len of any anticipated "improvements," the 
union must be willing to spend the time and effort neces-
sary ro·convince our state legislaturet_hat SIUC deserves 
funding for fraculty pay raises. 
THESTATE OF 1LLINOIS1.S NOTORIOUS FOR 
underpaying college· teachers. if the union does not push 
· the.· Geperal ·Assembly· to• compensate . for. these funding 
· . deficiencies in its next budget. all: the negotiations in the. • 
world'. will be worthless .. The· University lias to have 
money in order to give money to its instructors. 
. If \mp.roving the qunlity ofeducation is truly the goal 
of unionizati,on ~. as we sincerely hope it is' --then 
botll ·sides must keep that goal foretnost in their minds .. 
as they'come:to the bargain_ing_~ble. , . , · .•. . 
·:, .. , ."shc4'yoot" Same word, different pro: from another? : . . ...... . 
,' • \ . nunclalion, Further, the British spell the Lct'.s not forget that those .who live in . , .. '".' -:, 
\' • words ... program";'and · "cenlef' "pro- . glass houses must not engage in the : 3 . • :,. • • . ~- : ' • • · • ' · - • 
: _f ~" anir'centre"whilcAmericans unruly behavior of throwing .stones, roi. '.L #'Our,\ ~ord" ,-epresents ~. o.P.mw~ cf: the D~y 
, . .·• . spell it .. program" and .. center." Same obvious reasons. . . • . • . · · : - . Egyptian Editorial Boan:L • 
,' :.~''{:.❖,"\?:~':'.;;,..:.~/•t•_}.~:-:;,.:,, ,, ·., ·-·/·•J;".,,•.-.:ni.t~, ·: :: -·~::'-·~~:':;~/<\i•>' -.~~,~·-""-:.~;-i•;:..":',.-!;f.~?<~=.:n\c<:~ ?..S . ,'-;' !:;-:·:: • : ~..:·•'J"":.:·. 
News 
BUDGET 
continued from pace I 
Sanders agreed, and faculty were 
allowed on the oommilli:C. 
He said the prime conccm is that 
academic stllldanls will be lowaal 
to increase enrollment as colleges 
struggle 10 obtain more tuition 
money. 
,00 University ls not a free 
market. and it shouldn't be." 
Melone s.'lid. wit's r.ot a mruta: of 
supply and demand. We aro not sell-
ing hot dogs or producing Levis. We 
are dealing wilh human beings." 
He said ru times. strong dr.p.m-
mcnt.s with high enrollment should 
carry weak departments Y.itb low 
cnrollmcnL 
Hyden said programs that oon-
timullJ fail ti, generate money that 
OMV 
continucJ from p.11,-c 3 
as increasing the number of opt1ons. 
Customers are oot the only ones 
will1 advantages, Urbanek said. The 
slal.c will sm-c about 5400,000 in 
pipawork. 
Despite the savings :here \!,ill not 
be any fore.<;CCablc cutbacks in 
CONCERTS 
continued from p:!l!C 1 
Turley Park. located off Route 13 
on the west side of town, and the 
Shryock Auditorium steps. 
Jo.1nne Yantis, SPC coonlin:ltor, 
said l Jarvey Welch, vice chancellor 
of Student Affairs, must approve 
SPC's annual request _to allow 
nlcobol at Ilic concerts at Shryock. 
HOLY 
continued from p.ll!C I 
be feels the prcscnre of (•.JI nll year 
round, but I.bis month, h . ; t. :Is clos-
er to Allah. 
arc central IO the Univasity's mis-
sion or that make SIUC more 
diverse will be proca:tcd. 
"In the RCM model, a dcrrut-
mcnt knows all co;ts," Hyden said. 
"'That docsn•t mean the unit ha., IO 
p.,y nll oosts, but J)OSSibly cost can 
be raluccd." 
Melone said RCM is an inapr,ro-
priate · model for running a 
University. 
"11lerc are horror stories 
throughout the country of oollegcs 
t.'lking on functions of Ol.her col• 
legcs," Melone said. "There w:is 
one school where a business college 
lal!ght foreign langua,gcs." 
Hyden said stopping the 
unbcalthy comr,ctition that ha.,; been 
noticed at Olher universities is a con-
cern of the commiucc. Sbe i;."tid 
incentives will be offered to reward 
colleges t!:L.'ll work together. 
"By looking at other institutions,. 
employment bcc:iusc of less pro-
cessing for Department or Mowr 
Vehicle workers. Urbanek said. 
MReduction in lines will occur, 
but ralucing facilities will not h.,p-
pcn. ' Umanck said. 
Urbanek said he docs not foresee 
any di..,.1d\'ant.1ges with the new sys-
tem. 
.. At least so far, there have not 
becu any problan.~ especially Y.ith 
Yantis said that Welch ha.,; not 
made a decision about this year 
bcca.u.,;c he has not received the 
request. The request is expected IO 
be submitted this week. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said he SIIJ'l-
portcd the park district's request 
bcc:iusc the oonccrts bring the com• 
munity together. 
~rt is my opinion lliat we. the 
city, should cooperate in this case 
with the University's Programming 
prot111i1y. 
':'You try to control yourself and 
your attimdc." B.1shrahio said ... You 
----,,----
DAILY EGYPTL\N 
we will fmd oot what's helped them miscona:pdcns about RCM by ac- campus." 
about RCM · and what hasn't.,. atir.g a Web page and by having Hyden said the librnty and other. 
Hyden said. ·:. . . · . meetings in the full.In:. . · · services · arc essential to the 
lobn Foster, an assoclat.c prof cs- 'ibe rommitu:cs arc still so new University and will still function. 
sor .. of political · science, . said · that we haven't 00&1 time IO educate • . 'ibe greatest mi5alnctplion of 
aldlough the idea of RCM sounds . the University rommunity,". Hyden RCM is that it is tolally enrollment-· 
~le, he h.'L'I seen r.omc ncr- said. "We arc still womng on get- driven," Hyden said. . 
,~ among faculty rcganling . ting the word out and allowing pco- Sanders . said he looked at the 
RCM.. pie IO discuss their CXJOO:mS... cooccpl of RCM sbonly ancr bis 
"We all have questions about . lobn WbitJodc, director of tbc a.ni-:al more lh:al a year ago. He 
bow RCM is going IO be imple• University Museum, said he at!Cnd· said RCM was considered for SIUC 
menial and bow lighlly budgeting cd all four or the November meet• 1xxause l.bcrc w:is not compn:hcn-
dccisioos lie IO the enrollment of ingslOselccttheprovostsohecould sive. intcgmtcd budgeting informa-
credit hours," Fosler said. ':' As the aslc · bow the pcrcci.vcd RCM will lion available under the old budget. 
old saying goes, 'The devil is in the a!Ta:t the musemn, which does not "The manner in which we dcvcl-
dctails: I don't think anyone has lllmaprofit. opcdpastbudgclSlwnotbeenopcn 
looked at the details all too doscly, ·· Ml wanted IO know ho,,,..• service and has not met anyone's needs," 
and if they have. they haven't units will fare under Responsibility Sanders said. 
spread it around." . Ccnler Management," Whitlock:· Aldlough SIUC is wondng with 
He said the only information he said. "The response was that the Indiana University, which has been 
h.,s received about RCM so far has · Univasity would have allocations using RCM for five yt:lf'S, Sandcts . 
been from the fOOllty union. for !hose types of uniCS. or that the said sruc is not adopting Indiana 
Hyden ~d the commiltcc is Unh-crsity . would aau.11ly have a Slale's budgeting process or any 
aucmpting IO dispel ~e .. of ~ ~cc charge to Ol.her _units or the other University's. 
the louch,tonc system being used in 
conjunction with the process... ·· 
However, one driver is not so 
optimistic about the new system. 
Mr lhink it is a good thin.I?- but l 
hope people do not abu.,;c it." said 
Jeremy Buckman, a senior in 
administration of justice · from 
F,qualily. . 
""Those people who do not need 
it should not USC it"., 
'The new ~ is meant to 
rewan.l those drivers · with .. good" 
rcoonls, while also making the 
proces.s an easier one for !hose who· 
qualify. . . . . 
. fl is that. aspect which leaves 
Buckman skcpticru. . 
. .. Any way they (the govcmmcnt) 
come up with to make life easier, 
someone will fmd a way IO abuse 
it," Buckman said. · 
Council and the Park Dislrlct in this . ~ just as 1hey arc.~ 
summer's 19th year of these." Dillard. , Flanagan and 
DilL.'U"d said. "We seem lo get much Councilman Michael Neill voted in 
more positive. much more good out . . favor or the Fair Days designation: . · 
of lbem, than negatives." Yow and Councilman Loyd Sumner 
Maggie Hanagan said she sup- opposed the dcsignal.ion. 
poncd the Fair Days designation · Jn:iddiliontoallowirigalcobola.t 
bcc:iusc people who aumd them the three Sunset Conccns at Turley· 
police themselves Paik.the council's vote allows ako• 
.. We can make I.bis oonccrtscrics hol at a Midwest Harvest of the Arts 
what '1','C want it to be," she said. .. A nx:cpl.ion scheduled at Turley Parle. 
lot of local people enjoy the COl_l· . in October. 
tries. Bashrahiosaid he still fcclsnt ~I don't go be.cau.,;cfm ~ very'. 
home and feels a sense of kinship. . , reUgious, but I fastoutofhabiL rm 
He s."tid the mosque i.,; a rlace uscdtodoinglt.andil'sgoodforme 
where all Muslims can go 10 be because I fccl It cleanses out my 
together Md pray, such as The system," Haydcr said. 
Islamic Ccnta: of Carbondale. 511 Still, . Amccruddin said the 
S. Poplar SL majority of Muslims believe fol-
"People are from different coon- lowing the tradition of Ramadan 
tries. but yoo can still sec the bar- teaches important life virtues. 
mony, intimacy and familiarity," he "Whatever action we do is 
Bawruiio said he has IO pray 
five limes a day - nt dawn. noon. 
afkmoon, sunset and night 
.. I scheduled my ~ around 
my praya schedule,"' he said. .. r 
fmd myself a place where lhcre is 
no one l.bcrc or I come back to my 
room (to pray):' 
1 schedule my 
classes around my 
prayer schedule. . said. sacred this month," . he · said. "It 
Bashrahio said this is a month 
when he tries to portray bis best atti-
tude and exercises :-.elf-control by 
not having sex. smoking or using 
AA/MD BASHIAl!IO 
fmHMAN FROM Ywm 
try not to oo bad things or say bad 
things. but yoo try to be really per-
fect." 
Although most of the Muslims 
oa campus are from dilfen:nt ~-
However, lhcre arc students who tc.ichcs us more pride and humili-
do not panicipatc with all aspcctS or ty." · 
the religious monlh. Once Ramadan is over, the fol-
Iqbal Haydcr, an · undecided lowing day, Muslims break the fi& 
sophomore from Chicago, ~d he and cclcbralf: in their own way. 
docs not attend the prayer Muslim "Aller sunrise prayer it's like 
men arc obligated to go IOevr:ry day ChrisUnas. we exchange gills. cat, 
a&r sunset, but tries to engage in a drink and be merry," Amccruddin 
healthy lifestyle. s.iid. 
. H Qf'IJ. Amencan eart 
Association .. ,. . 
F'lfl)tit,DHurlO.-S. 
l/lndSlrol<t 
The deadUne to apply for a student medical benefit 
fee refund Is Friday, January 24, 1997. To apply for 
a refund, a student must present his/her Insurance policy 
booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the Insurance 
wallet 1.0. card to Student Health Programs, Student 
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room :118, 
All students, including those who have applied for a 
Cancellation Waiver aod whose fees are not ·· 
yet paid,· must apply for the refund before s : g-» 
Iha deadline. Students 17 and under need a .,. _____ ._ . 








one of the 
freshman 
interviewed 






Freshmen are less liberal 
CONSERVATIVE: More first year 
college students are actively· 
involved in the community. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'URTER 
Cortney. Hammack began· community service 
work in high school when she helped bring a prison 
to her hometown, and she now continues commu-
nity service a.,; a member of a freshman cla.,;s that a 
national survey ha.,; called more civic-minc.lL-<l. 
"My town wa.,; trying to build a prison, and they 
a.,;ked the high school cla.,,; to help out,,O Hammack. 
an undecided freshman from Pinckneyville, said. 
"We helped make signs and showed evel)·one_that 
the community wa.'i working together." 
A n.'Cent national survey inc.licatcc.l that college 
frc.'ihmen an: more interested in community service 
projects, arc more socially conscrvath·e and express 
bon.-dom in cla.,'i. 
The survey wa.'i.conc.lucted by the University of 
California at Los Angele_,;' Higher Education 
Research Institute. More than. 250,000 cullegc 
freshmen took part in the survey that polled more 
sro universities. 
Also Hammock said becalL'iC she is a member of 
the Delta Z.Cta sorority, she hc,!lps ori;anizations such 
as the Rec.I Cross, th~ E.1stcr Seal,; and the American 
Cancer Society. 
She said she enjoys the work and wqulc.l do it 
even if she wa.,; not involvc<l in a sororily. · 
"I have always done community service work," 
she said. "I don't c.ll'C.'lc.l doing it In fact, I don't 
mind doing it at all." 
Another freshman, Ryan Sanders, a marketing 
m.'ljor from De.,; Plaines, helps the community by 
giving blood to the Red Cros.,;, 
"I just do it because I run healthy now but may 
need it somc<lay," Sanders said. "Hopefully, people 
would do the same thing for me." 
While many freshman· like Sanders and 
Hammack enjoy helping out the community, they 
follow a nalional trend in political apathy, acconl-
ing to the survey. 
1l1e survey shows that only about 30 percent of 
college fn:shmen view keeping up with politics a.,; 
important. 111c number · ha.,; not c.lcclinec.1 or 
incrca.o;cc.1 from pa.,;t yc-.rrs. 
Sanders said he may be active in volunteer pro-
ject:, but he is not inlerc.,ted in poli1ics at all. He 
said he probably is more liberal on i~,;ues like abor-
tion. but he docs not keep up with politics. 
"I do not follow politics hanlly at all," he said. "I 
. am just not interestc<l." -
:gnoring politics is not just a matter of lx1n.-<lom 
for Brooke Sigafus, a freshman in dental hygiene 
from Warren. 
··1 hate politics," she said. "lltere arc certain 
issu~ I c;!": about. On abortion I go both ways on 
the 1~,;ue. , 
The survey indicates that . freshmen arc more 
socially conservative, but Scott Hays, an :t,'iistant 
profes.'iOr in political science, said that docs not 
mean there arc more studcnL'i intcn:.,;tecJ in politics. 
"Politics ha.,; not stimulated the kind of connict.'i 
that get people interc.,ted," Hay~ said. "There may 
be a rise in interest in students, but it is not, say, :m 
iricrea.o;e from 2 pereent to 70 percent. It is pretty 
misleading to say there is an increase when it is 
more like a 2 percent to a IO pem:nt increase." 
Hays said studenL'i still · arc :,pathetic when it 
comes to politics. He said student political groups . 
find themselves lucky when 30 percent of 1he stu-
denL,; actually vote. · 
He said the freshman cla.'is may be more civic-
minded, but many studenL'i do not care about poli-
. tics. 
"The ir.crca.o;e in volunteerism is synonymolL'i 
with political alienation," he said. "I think there is a 
much greater population who feels alienated." 





criticize PCB bums. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAILY l:GYrTIAN REl'ORTIR ---..-··•-·-•--·~-~--·-~--
The Crab Orchan! National 
Wildlife Refuge incinerator 
rcopcnc<l Sunday following a 
week-long shutdown because of 
the cold weather, which caused 
safety concerns, the program's 
manager says. 
Operators who run the inciner-
ator in Williamson County c.lecid-
cc.l that· the frigid temperatures 
posccJ a danger, so the incinerator 
was shut down Jan. 12, saiJ 
Richan! Davis, project manager 
for the incinerator. 
'rrl1e incinerator is a lot like a 
car," Davis. said. "When it get,; 
cold, the diesel fuel c.loc.,;n't flow 
a.,; good, and the water cooling 
sy1lem ha.,; no antifn.'Cze, so it 
c:ui freeze up." 
The incinerator began burning 
PCB-comaminatec.l soil in 
Novemocr. The incinerator is 
pan . of . the Environmer.!al 
Protectio:t Agency's superfunc.l 
clean-up project. 
About 80,000 Ions of soil con-
taminated .with polychlorinatc<l 
biphcnyls, or. PCBs, on the 
refuge will have burned through 
the incinerator by, the end of 
February, completing the inciner-
ator task. · 
The project has bL-cn criticiicc.l 
by local environmentalist,; 
bL'Cause of · the cancer.causing 
dioxins rclca.'iCc.l when PCBs arc 
burned. The contaminatc<l soil 
was left· ·on the refuge . by 
Sangamo Electric Company, 
which operated in the area from 
1946 to 1962. 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife offi-
cials at the refuge have said the 
incineration is necessary before 
the PCB in the soil harm wildlife. 
The EPA had concluded that u.c 
incinerator• will not prcxluce 
enough dioxin to pose a risk to 
humans or the environment 
One local environmentalist 
says she still is concerned with 
the state of · the · Crab Orchard 
incinerator. 
"I think that for the last eight 
· years, the. community ha.,; been 
trying to voice their opinion. and 
the fc<leral agencies didn't listen 
to the community," said Kristen 
Korc.lecki, a member of the 
Student Environmental Center. 
This was noi the first time that 
the incinerator ha.,; been shut 
down. In September, during 
mini-bum · testing, two power 
fluctuations caused a shutdown 
of the incinerator. -
No contaminants were 
rclca.o;cc.1 at the time because no 
material was being fed into the 
incinerator, Davis said. 
"I think that it goc.,; to show 
how the EPA is inefficient about 
incinerators," Konlecki, a senior 
in cinema and photography from 
Hanover Park, said. · 
Once the incinerator ha., com-
pleted the burning of the soil, the 
incinerator then will be rcmovc<l 
from Crab Orchard. 
Beca1L'iC of this and other shut-
down.,; the date of the completion 
incineration has been pushed 
back to an unknown date. 
"I think that progress on the 
incinerator is going gl'C.'lt," Davis 
said. "I'm very plca.,;ec.1 with what 
has been going on." 
N eckers needs repairs 
DRIP DROP: SIUC 
sea·rches for funds to 
fix leaky roof. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAILY EGYmAN REmRTIR .. ~· -- --- .. -•--·· -
Roof repairs at Neckcrs 
Building A 11:!ve been ,;Jowc<l 
bccau:;c the··• State· Capital 
· Development Board· ha.,; not 
pa.,'iL-<l mca.,un:.,; nCL-dL-<l for a 
new roof, a Physical Plant super~ 
visor says. 
Allen Haake. the SIUC 
Physic-.il Plant supervising archi-
tL'Ct engineer. i., ove™--cing the · 
repair of the building's leaky 
roof. 
"\Ve arc waiting for legislation 
to pas.,; the n1ea.,;urc on the roof · 
repairs so that the main construc• 
tion can take place," Haake said. 
The entire roofon the NL-ckcrs 
Building A needs to be replaced. 
Until the'. State Capital 
Development · B1,~j approves 
funding for. the repairs, Haake 
said no major repairs can be done 
to replace the old roof wi_th a new 
one; 
Vaughn Roofing, from 
Marion, is doing the temp<?r:uy 
repairs 10 the roof. The repairs arc 
nccL<:d to n.-placc part,; that arc 
peeling away . from the · rubber 
membr.me uscc.1 to roof SIUC 
buildings. 
1ne roof. is made of rubber 
and .was beginning to wear 
· away," Haake said. 
Haake said cosL'i for the pro-
ject will run at about S20.000 for 
temporary repairs. 
llic cost for full construction 
.,.,;ill be decided once the measure 
passes. Neckers wa.,; built in 
1965. Lc:lking roofs have been a 
problem for SIUC in the pa.,;t 
In 1991, leaking of. the 
Communications Building roof 
forccc.l classes to be canceled. 
The State Capi_tal Development 
Boan! then allocated 5380,000 
for a new roof. 
For student,; who have classc.,; 
in Neckers, the repairs have 
calL'iCc.l some p!'l'blem'i. 
Such a.,; constan~ banging nois-
es on the roof during classes on 
days when con.\truction is taking 
pl'":e . ____ " ___ _ 
The n~pair~ have 
disruf?·ied classes 
and labs, but I feel 
. the repairs are. 
important to' 
protect the, 
investments of the 
University and the 
science program .. ;, 
TOM<auG 
.llHoR FROM GlltMw 
"The. repairs ha,·e disrupted 
cla.\SCS · and labs, but .1 fL-cl the 
n:pairs are important to protect 
the investment of the University 
and the science program and the 
safety cf the students and facul-
ty," said Tom Chcug. a junior in 
engineering from Glenview . 
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PUMPKINS REVIEW 
On their sophomore visit to SIU 
Arena, the Smashing Pumpkins 
prove to be one of the best 
louring bands . 
. :6T. STEPHEN'S RELEASE· 
After five years, a local band 
releases their first CD. 
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM 
Glyph takes a look at an art 
exhibit that brought two. people's · 
styles together. · · 
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,,J..~N:+-· --· · Needs! 
Advertise in the Daily Egyptian. 
. Call. . 
536-3311 
Join the Fresh Veggie Club 
Enjoy these benefits: . 
FREE Membership .. 
10% off each purchase 
Weelrly specials 
Wholesale price for _ 
· purchase of 1/3 case of ~ore 
· Monthly newsl~tte~ 
Ideal for large Camille,; ;~ £resh 
. veggie IOVffli 
(Membenhlp ,iptlonal) 
Further deta.!Is at the store 
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_The Sd'alds.are trying to 
get back in the Conference. 
race. Wichita State will be 
a very goo~ Jest. All faculty/ 
staff will be admitted free. • 
Show your certificate ofappt. 
card or the ticket received in 
campus mail. Sign up for 
contests in t~e front lobby. 
r·· . · AdVel'tiSe Here. . 
.•.. _ ,> /:(:a~- ~.3.~\~~_{1· T~day 
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stage ·10 his green-winged glitter costume. Frog ran out and dlmbed onto a 
W · . stack of speakers and strummed along with the Pumpkins as they revved up ·· · · ' their hit •1979_• frog, much to the aowd's dellght, ran around t_he stage · HEN rnt SMASHING l'uMMuNs SHOOK rnt SIU tossing a stuffed. animal, and he even found the time to take over vocals at 
ARUIA DURING rntlR 1994 visrr, rr WAS ONLY A TlttMOR SOTING lHt STAGI: roR rnt several. points In the song. frog did a fairly respectable Imitation of BIiiy 
EARJHQ,UAKE TUESDAY N1GHT rnAT SENT rnE. NEEDLE SOAIUNG orr rnt ROCIMOUR SCA.Lt Corgan's .whining voice. Throughout the set, Corgan and James Iha period!· 
ANO LUT MANY FANS WONOEF.!NG WHAT HAD HIT rnEM. cally spoke Idle.chatter to the reverent masses, with D'Arcy piping up only 
once to correct lha's mistake In quoting a line from a ·star Trek• episode. 
Lighter ftames and shrieking screams dotted the foggy air as the lights . The opening band, ·rountalns'ofWayne; softened up the crowd with Its 
... went dow_n, J.h~ sound, of the title track off "Mellon Collie and the Infinite pop rock r_nelodles. that received a surprisingly respectable reaction from 
., •. Sadness". lazily rolled from the army of ampllllers, pouring nervous antldpa· those present. While they played their radio hit "Radiation Vibe; many exdt-
tlon onto the near-capadtyaowd. • ·• . •· , .- •. ..., . ·; ·-,; ed fans-to•bewere dandng.:Whlle It seemed that eveiyone enjoyed .the 
·. Then. with the thundering roar' of the onlookers, the ~ show, the reason people .were stunned by the performance varied. 
'- BY BREIT WILCOXSON Pumpkins rushed the stage and exploded lntQ the hit song···,'.· Jeff FIiice, a sophomore In aviation flight from Memphis, said he was 
. "Tonight, Tonight.·· , . · ·: . • ' .: • · .. Impressed not only by the shew, but also by the Pumpkins' set-up. 
Pt1010SBY 
AMYSlRAUSS 
, for nearly two hours. the Pumpkins provided the current for:· :>*It was.an excellent show; he said. '.'The stage was Just lnaedlble.· 
an ocean of bobbing heads: The frustration of the spectators on . ": Matt Berry, a sophomore In electrical manage-
the lloo(was evident as they stood t:Jylng to dance In front of ment from Houston. said he was most sur-
, . their chairs for the concert's duration. When the Pumpkins played prised by the spectade the band members 
their hard-rocking radio hit "Bullet with Butteffly ·Wings,· one ·, put on. 
spectator got tired of standing and decided he would dlmb onto the stage '.'They did a good fob performing. and · ' 
and run aaoss. Needless to· say, he was briskly removed by the l'umpklns' . they put on a really long show.•• 
less-than-frlendly looking security goons. From start to finish, swaying aJ'J1lS and 
The l'umpklns' equipment furthered their god-like Image for the worship- deafening screams signaled that 
pers below. With Its multiple projector screens, Innumerable ampllllers and everyone enjoyed the metallic ear-
Its stage-to-celling tower of stage lights, the stage was a Iconic spe<.tade In raking exhibition the Pumpkins 
Itself. With the e:,tceptlon of the song "Dlsamt from their "Siamese Dream".' · offered up. Ttie show did not 
album, the songs the Pumpkins used to delight the gathering were from promise anything It did not dellv-
thelr newest album *Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness.• erln Its•1s songs and two encores of 
The crowd got a special treat when Jimmy frog of The frogs assaulted the angst rock. 
SINCE A 4-\'EAR DEGREE RElillY 
TAKES 5 YEARS, \'OU MIGfil NEED· 
TO SAVE SOME MONEY. 
· 12 fast Iralian favorites priced under $4. 
' I 
·® 
Real Italian. Real Fast. 
1120.East Main Street, 529-4852, Carbondale 
~ YCLn 'Jtn'). -~ 
. Jl,esra.u.i9'c,,..nr 
Carry-out .~Banquet Facility:• Cocktails 
· We are open ;7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet·Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur;·. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included .. Sesame Chicken 'and much morel 
· Chinese Seafood .Buffet 
Weekend 
Frf.-Sat. 5:00-9:30, ·ss.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, 
SCALLOPS,·SHRIMP, 'FiSH, SAlAD .BAR,: ' 
DESSERT. BAR, . , 
. ·AND, MUCH MORE! . 
ALL YOU CA~ .EAT! 
Special 'Price and Complete Menu for Ba1.lquet 
... •. can·as7-7686 for Details . : 
12~~ E. Main, East ofUnl~ersltv Man 
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Virtually devoid . of talent as both an abominable tech~o' travesty of ·eon;t Cry 
actor and a • singer, · Antonio Banderas for Me, Argentina• that has poisoned the 
makes a · valiant but futile · attempt to airwaves for the past month). · · 
overcome his defldendes as the ever• · · However, the extensive voice training 
present narrator, Che, In the much:hyped Madonna underwent fur the role pays off 
film version of Andrew Uoyd Webber's - her vocal versatility Is . obvious 
hit musical, ·Evtta, • that • received · the within the first two measures of the 
Golden Globe Award for ·aest Movie.· opening song. 
With his smoldering good looks ·and If. Madonna ls believable as 
sexy Spanish accent, Banderas fits In ·a aoss between a fantasy of 
admirably with film's well-constructed the bedroom and a saint; 
set. Ifs really too · bad · that the part Jonathan Pryce Is simply 
demands a performer who can actually the embodiment of • Juan 
. sing and act. • Peron. Pryce doesn't act: 
Fortunately for the audience, the film Is he channels. Expect to hear 
much more than a music video. more from the gifted but 
Madonna turns In the performance of her · largely underexposed Pryce, 
life In the title role as she summons all who · may well be the next 
the symp.1thy, hatred and ·sturm und Anthony Hopkins. 
Orang" her character demands. Visually. ·Evtta" makes a graceful tran• 
Madonna's Evita comes off as a cynl- sltlon from stage to cellulold. The film Is 
cally doe-eyed sweetheart with a heart of resplendent with · Images that_ make It 
lead who dies a tragic death. Broadway seem one part . PBS documentary, one 
rans may have some doubts about the part MTV video and one part CNN cam-
rock diva's ablllty to handle the role palgn coverage; 
vocally («:!-peclally If they have heard ttie . Images of violence and carnage are 
1uxtaposed , against touching flashbacks out . the film, we understand. Eva falls, 
of the young Eva's . tearful attempt to and she falls hard. It Is Impossible to wit-
. ·. attend her father's funeral and ness . that kind of change and . remain 
politically charged pictures . unaffected by It. Bec.ausc of her strength · 
· of Evita giving unnerving• · In life, we must, llke · Argentina, ay for 
ly stirring · speeches that her at her death. · 
· leave the viewer.feeling Madonna's surprising emergence as a 
more than · a • little legitimate actress and l'lyce·s . sympa• 
· relieved that Madonna's thetlc performance as ·a kind of modern 
tastes run more toward Macbeth (one almost expects him to ay, 
basketball . stars than ·out, out, brief candle ••• • as Eva dies) 
.,. s Republicans. · make . the film Oscar-worthy In spite of 
y .Through It all, Lloyd Banderas' mediocrity. 
{, ._ Webber's dazzling score and Audiences who gambled $50 on 
. Tim ("1he Uon King·) Rice's pow- orchestra seats to see Uoyd Webber's 
erful lyrics keep the story niovlng mangy , ·eats· and were disappointed 
· along with a fascinating mix of sar• · should remember hl3 seductive 
i:.ism and symp.1thy. . . ·. . ·Phantom· and forgive and wrget. 
· Like the original stage musical, the film ·tvtt..,· ls S4.25 well SP'!ft. and you 
•Evita· gives the viewer a well-balanced don't even have to pay a scalper for the 
picture of the woman herself. dose-ups. · • • • • · 
Yes, ·Santa Evita· Is a manlpulatlve, 
ruthless woman who puts self-Interest · • · IYll!f' t,he · ·· -
ahead of her people's welfare. ::.w~~';.:,':;:: 10 """"""1 ...,. ·_ 6 c;?.\B 
But when Che quietly kisses Eva's cas•. •••• &rrn than a ba.<ofCodwa rhoa>larr• 
ket after crftldzlng her ~harply through• rdmtssaNnll)uu,n-,dmncmft,rlhl:,bru, 
CD CAP~ULES ~_, __ by.:;_b_re_t_t_w_ilc::_o_x_~:o_ .. n __ _ 
In Its ;etro Hight back to the '80s, the 
Cannibals remind me of what I miss about 
the '80s - no, not big hair or parachute 
pants but rather the slmplldty of the 
music. 
When llstenlng to • pop rock radio 
favorites "She Drives Me Crazy· and 
"Good Thing.· one Is te!eported back to 
the carefree days at the swimming pool 
when everyone was making waves and 
the music was only a background for fun 
In the sun. 
Anyone v.ho ha!: ever ordered one of 
Fine Young Cannibals 
The Finest 
MCA Records, 1996 
tho5e · best of the '80s collectlons aclver- ', 
tlsed late at night knows the feeling.• 
With Its basic rhythms and llght•heart-
.ed lyrics. this album truly Is what It 
promises - the best of the Fine Young , 
C.annlbals. So If you did not like them In 
the eighties; chances are you probably 
will despise them now. 
But, If you en)oyed them then, you will 
almost surely be transported back and 




WAX TRAX!, 1996 
Over the past 10 years KMFDM has peil• 
odlc:ally spewed barely palatable elcctro-
·garbage. but with Its recent effort It 
seems that band leader Sascha Konletzko 
has finally managed to achieve a produc-
tive chemlstty. . . . • 
Utlllzlng Ministry throwbacks Chris 
Connelly and Bill Rlellln, Konletzko has . 
successfully merged pulse-pounding 
dance beats with hard rock to harvest an 
Industrial sound. which Is by far his best 
production. 
However, while "XTORr . promises 
plenty of screaming guitar riffs, the quali-
ty of the lyrics does not keep up with the 
pace; Tue lyrics sound ·as If they were 
written In five or IO minutes by a group 
· of barely-conscious drunkards. However, 
that can be forgiven because Sascha gets 
some heavenly vocals from Cheryl Wilson 
and Nicole Blackm.in. 
The album's first ·tt~ ·rower· could 
bring KMIDM some ve,-y much needed 
radio exposure providing the break Into 
the mainstream that Konletzko seems to 
. be seeking. . 
• Best used as a Frisbee 
• • . Borrow. don't buy 
• • • · Hope It's one of your 10 free CDs from BMG 
• • • • Buy, dc;;i't bonvw 
• • • • • A must have for .any collection • 
When llstenlng to this :,album's 13 dance floor. 
tracks, one Is pelted not only with hard· ·· Two tracks fro;n this ·album, "Voodoo 
core dance beats, but also with soothing ; reople· and ~One Love." were f'c.ltured 
ambient sounds and even a l!ttle Jazz: .· : In the computer-Jock movie "Hackers." 
With this, · his second full-length · ,The lnrectlous grooves Just do not stop 
release, electronic artist LLun Howlett of · from one tune to the next. If you were to 
Essex, England, mirrored the develop- . dosc your eyes, you would feel as Is you 
mcnt of such other up and coming bands were nowtng illong In a white water river 
such as lhe Underworld .and fellow Brits of music. 
The Chemlc.\l Brothers. This mlxtur!." of This effort put The (>Todlgy on the Inter• · 
fresh lyrics . and . sounds with dasslc national electronlc music map and p.wed 
rhythms wlll pull even the he.1vlest-foot- . the way for Howlett to become,, member 
ed person out of the ch..'1r and onto the of,the mainstream music scene. 
Guilt 
· Further 
Victory Records, 1996 
Listening to their . Tool-like bass lines. other llne. 
one Is Forced to ding to possible muslc:al The high points of this album are that at 
t,'1ent when trying to comprehend why times It does fe.ature · some mediocre 
- or perhaps mor~ Importantly how - . muslc:al talent, and the CD Jewel case has 
this band managed to ~pc the gaiagc ·. 'a cool llttle pencil Inside It (reminiscent of 
scene. . · · ·. :,., · , .. · · . · .' the Illes In Allee In Chains' "Jar of Flies" 
Throughout this · heavy-metal fcstlv,,I CD). , 
lyrlcs are screamed at a much higher 1~1 · . _,•This Is music that one could truly enJoy 
than the le,1d singer Is voc:ally c.lpable of . : live at a b.v after a few drinks. But wt,en 
_re.1~~~~ult lsgencrallyan 'ear,;,~~Ishlng 'one Is sober, It I,; too hard to Ignore the 
growling sound, with a barely recognl.t~. band's lack of voc..'11 talent and wavering 
able word thrown In about once every muslc.'11 ability. 
FOCU5 
t II . . .: > , . . , : ·. . . . . .:'".· \ <, i ,'>' ;. : , . \: •· . . · . , : .. :' .. · 
After twe:r~rs together, this C rbondale-ba~ ban~ Pf~UC~~ its ~rst:~o, "Epoch~ypha.". 
BY IJS.\ M. P11Na8URN 
IT IS rt~Plt AN~ MUSIC lliAT CR.t,\tt ~ 
BAND, BUT FOR A BAND TO aEATE A cow:cnvt R£MIOIX.CTION or 
ITS WORK, rr TAKF.S DIUCZNCt AND l'tRSISTENCL foR ON£ LOCAL 
BAND 'THIS HAS 8ECN l'UTTO TH£ 1tST AND IT HAS DISC0\ltJ!U) 'TH£ 
HAJ\D WORX IT TAKES TO f'll.OOUa. A CD AND l'U8LJCLY mtl\St IT. 
St. Stephen's Blues, which has been together for nearly 
five years. Is a group of seven men who sing and play 
Instruments ranging from clcctrlc guitar to the flute. And 
on Saturday, after five 
years together, they 
wlll release 
"Epochrypha," the 
band's first CD. 
me after we:~~ put th~ CD together. ~ told me; 
'Never mlx an album by committee/ I really understand 
what he meant by that But, Iron'! the band's standpoint. 
there really was great Input m:m cvesybody." · 
. In the five years St. Stephen's Blues has been toget:Jl.. 
er, It has built up a loyal audience In dtles like St. Louis 
and Chicago, The band has ptayed with bands Dke Peace 
. In the Jones at Mississippi Nlghts In St. Louis and have· 
packed the venue. St. Stephen's performances can be 
compared to that of the Grateful Dead •. Their musk:sup-, 
piles the ablllty.to drop In Jazi-llke Impulse Interludes 
and extend versions of the song-s on stage. . . · 
The demographics of the band have attracted people 
who am both young and okl, Stokes said. · · · · 
"We have had. people from 16 to 60 at our glg-s, and 
The CD Is filled with 
fantastic original blues. 
Songs like. the Way · ·. ·- -. 
That You IIN:Jvc" wlll remind people what It Is like to feel all have had a good tlniet he said. 
good rather than sorrowful, but '"The Ballad of Casey J." Stokes said the poslttvc feeling of 
puts the somber feeling back In the blues. · making ·the CD has empowered the 
· · · Robbie Stokes, lead guitarist for the band, said all the members of the band. 
determination It took to manuracture the first CD brought "It has done us a lot of good,· he 
the band doser together. said. "It has allowed us to tlke con-
·1t was more work and less work than I thought It would .: · · trol ofour destiny. We Intend to do 
be; he said. '"Through the miracle of clcctronle tcchnolo- more recording and do It better. 
• Actually, wc·re thinking of starting 
gy, sometimes It was less work. but with all the people In our own record label, but that Is still 
· the band and all their Ideas. It was sometimes more work." 
In bringing the members of the band together, Stokes In the works. 1 Just hope evesyone 
comes out for the CD release party . 
said there were ups and dO\VllS of the "Epoduypha" pro- and thanks to our fans ror putting up 
'Jcct. · · · · with all ofour shit" · 
•we did a lot of wringing of hands when trying to , 
,,,_
::==d=ccid=·=e=wha==t=son=g-s=t=o=u:se==(o=r=th=.e=CD=,="=he=sal=d=·=·=tv=e=ry=o=ne=,=========B==·~·I u.·. . . 
of us has Individual differences and opinions, but we came 
out on top. I feel very positive about the CD. 
"The advice of a good friend finally meant something to 
Jump into_Sprigg · . 




INDIVIDUALIZ£D LEARNING PROGRAM (!LPJ 
•All lLP courses carry full sruc Rcsldent!aJ Credit applic:ible toward a degree• 
ILf courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register ut I.he ~csler. Students use a study 
g_u1de dcvelQPCd bv an SlUC instructor as I.he course framework a time and place of ~ir cnoosing. 
To regi~cr in an ILP course, on camP,us students need 10 bring a re n fo~rm Jil!hcd bY. their advi!qr to 
our olfice at Washing1011· $quare ·c. · We must receive payment per c 1t nour w!icq you Jegister 
(Mastercard, Visa, r.merican Exnress and Discover now accepted) or proo of financial aid. ca.JI lhe 
lndividuahzed Leaming Program office at ~36-775 I for funher informauon. · . 
Spring 1997 Courses· 
!Sf! Cu{8J:~'t1m1Wini.c~:~ociology . Wii"ce310-3 Insurancd 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.• FIN 320-3 . Principles of Real Estate/" , 







-3 TEawnhen•,~,cBthiop~nyts •• AmEnve.r*. FIN 350-3 Small DuJiness Fiiuncc-l 
C.. F~od PD!bfYttlJlon . . · 
MUS 103·3 Mwiic Undcrs:anding f . 2 -3 Hospitality & Tourism 
PHIL 102·3 Intro. to Philosophy M.ilnll!wn!ln1 ' 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics MG?-ft 341~3 Organizational Ddlllvior/ 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary Logic MGMT 350-3 Small Bus. Mgmt.I" 
~SL mi~3 ~~f!Y~~mglion* m'f1'"Jfl~~5s Intennediate Algebra.· 
ii'mJnjs1w~0" 0U~~~Criml .Behavior ~Pi1~so~~~-3 Existential Philosophy 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal L:lw potiticnJ Sele~ ~ 
AJ 350-3 Intro 10 Private Security; POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations• 
AJ 408-3 Criminal Procedure• POLS 319·3 Politieal Panics• 
Adyance~echnlcoJ Careers POLS 322-3 Amer. Chier Exec.• 
ATS 4j3 Appl. ofTech. Infor.t POLS 340-3 Intro; lo Pub. Admini.• 
~gJfY;fll?f & A~.g~?Wlo~!anu I:8~ ~lt~ ~fa~i~~~=~ ·:: 
AGEM 318-3 Intro. to Comput. in Ag. POLS 444-3 Policy An:!lysis••, • 
Allied HcaJtb careers Sp.,c, ~ 
AJIC 105-2 Medical 'fenninolc,gy SPAN 140.t-4 
~ 237.3 Meaning in the Vis. Arts' ~~~~no 1401>-4 
AD 347.3 Survey- 20th Cent An RUSS 465•3 
Cons, Econ & EnroilY Moment, RUSS 470-3 
CEFM 340-3 Consumer Problems RUSS . 480-4 
Elemen1.1ry Spanish* 
Elcmenwy Spanish* 
SoVI. Lit. (In English)• 
Sov. Civ. (in English}• 
Russ.Rcal.(in English)• 
IAd~ertise Today .536 .. 3311 I 
"The. r ~ s p ~: ~ S /to 
m11 ad was ureat !" J: . . . . . ; o . -Denn~ Daworlh 
Duro!lllt lfnlfanar: 
Cl .. ,. the response that I get from. 
advertising i~ the Daily igyptian i~ very 
encouraging .. The resp~nse t?. iny ad in· 
the Dai~Egyptian. h~d customers lined: 
tip out the door with coupons." 
Daily Egyptian 
-536-3311 
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By Trac 
o rep ortisls are not singing ond swinging 
and getting merry like Christmas, but some 
might question whether or not rap artists 
deserve their f ilded reputation. They do 
make music. Some of It makes people dance or bob 
their heads, and some of It Is shocking enough to 
cause controversy. To some SIUC students, this 
controversy may be the reason rap music Is still 
around. 
from the early days of the groups llke Run,DMC, 
Schooly D and the Sugar HIii Gang, rap has been 
scrutinized and looked upon as something that 
would not last In the mainstream. But, through this 
scrutiny. rappers were not thought to be negative/ 
because the music they made was .·\II In fun. .,· 
Early rap was about the parties and making the 
crowd get up and dance. One song that empha-·. 
sizes what early rap was .,11 about Is "Rappers · 
Delight" by the Sugar HIii G,mg. Lyrics like. ·Now· 
what you hear is not a test/I'm rappln' to the beat 
and me/the groove and my friends ,ue gonna try to . , 
move your feet,· describe what rap • • ,t least early 
rap, w,1s all about. 
Then and Now 
Rashad Jackson, a junior In business manage-
ment from Chicago, and a newcomer to the rap,/· 
Industry with his Hrst slngle coming out In June;"'..: 
said when rap began. It was the kind of mµslc·peu- '" 
pie listened to at parties. /;·: ~: _:,;,, 
"Rap used to be the kind of mu~lc ln·whlc~ the 
rapper was singing to make the crcwd.mo,ve;· he 
said. ·Then It went through a politic.ii phase 
. attacking the government, ,1nd now:u•s about a 
' way of life and how people llve and what they sec. 
Rap Is no longer just partying all the time.· 
Jackson said he does not think rappe_r~ always . 
deserve the negative connotations placed on them 
by the media because most rapp.ers are versatile. 
"There are party-type rhymes:when what you 
are saying i.; not really lmportanttand some 
rhymes tell a story,· he said. "With rap music, you 
switch up and mix It with anything like classical, 
gospel or fazz. • ;. • · 
Jackson said when he raps he;uses·exprcsslvc 
words that can give his listeners a·plcture of what 
he Is rapping al;-"lut. ·,,· .··}·.. . 
"I try not tc •·mse when I rap because.it.ls not .. , 
necessary.• he said. "I say things llkc~'-•1 Cl'.'•exlst·.•· i•_~-
wlth everything that's positive the sltuatl~nal factor 
allows me In spirit to live/ transitive Is my· mind.~,;. • · · 
state/ I've arisen from the sleep of the dead there's 
no disease that can touch my euphoria or bring my 
Inner soul dread.• 
Bi\fry Sewell. a senior In radio and tclevlslon 
from Chicago, and a Carbondale disc Jockey, said 
that some rappers are In the rap game because 
they truly think of rap as an art and want to 
express themselves. But, with rap being a morc-
than-a-bllllon-dollar Industry, rappers who are In It 
strictly for the money are usually the ones who 
give rappers their bad reputations. 
Sewell said the rappers who talk about killing 
and drugs also give the artists a bad name. 
·so-called 'gangsta rap' Is Just a fad,· he said. 
·A lot of these rappers don't know about the stuff 
they rap about. and they say what they think they 
have to say to sell records.• 
Sewell said he does not think that ·gangsta· rap 
ls bad as long as the rapper can show some nexl-
blllty In what he or she raps about. 
"People back In the day did It for fun because 
they liked to do It,· he said. ·sut, a lot of people 
today don't really care about rap and do It Just for 
the money.· 
Sewell said that all rappus do not have bad 
reputations because of the different types of peo• 
pie who pursue rapping as a career. 
"There are rappers turned actors and basketball 
players who rap, and I think It's good that people 
can branch out,· he said. . 
Negative or Positive 
Sewell said It Is wrong to categorize rappers as 
•gangsta• .rappers onhase who are Into hip hop 
because mast rappers have many different styles. 
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•rake for Instance Tupac (Shakur), • he said. ·He 
was a talented brother and the things that he said 
and how he portrayed himself could be thought of 
as negative, but a lot of his rhymes arc positive 
and upllftlr.g to black people.· 
Sewell said although a lot of people say that 
most rap promotes violence. he thinks rappers I ust 
talk about lire In the hood. 
"Rap Is not meant to promote violence,· he 
said. "It Is dlsplaylng lyrical talent and telling peo-
ple what Is going on, not to go out and do It.· 
feromc Vann, a funtor In business management 
. from Chicago. and owner of Phunk Squadd music 
production company In Carbondale, said In today's 
soclety;people are not Interested In positive rap 
music.' 
•Nowadays. 110 one wants to hear about people 
doing good,· he said. "If you're not doing negative 
things, record sales are low. That's the way society 
ls~Go~d Guys, Bad Guys 
. , · Sew.ell said that although there are some people 
·· In the-rap Industry he docs not care for, there are· 
,. . . .. others who have made positive Impact on him. 
} . ., .• I got Interested In rap In the late •sos when 
·people llkc Boogie Down Productions, KRS I, 
!. ·· EPMD, Eric B. and Raklm and NWA came out,• he 
: ·1, said. "The creativity In their lyrics, not to mention 
t ; ', their beats, Inspired me.· 
l, ... \ Jackson said he thinks the good rappers are the 
fl\:.·.· ones who have positive messages. 
:,c·.'i:1:>i,:1 like people llke,A Tribe Called Quest, The 
-~ . Roots, OutKast, Goodie. Mob, the Wu Tang Clan and 
-:,,:De t:a, Soul,. he sal,cl,~'.'P.e9ple llke OutKast talk 
about spiritual and;poUt!~al things, and I like that.• 
s_ Jackson said people;who use explicit lyrics to 
sell records are o·n hls,llst for the bad guys. or 
girls, as the case may·be. 
·1 do not llke LW Kim because she Is fust nasty 
and explicit for. no reason,. he said. 
Michael Maroy, a junior In radio-television from 
Chlcago,.,sald heJlkes Tupac because he was able 
to say, a Jot through his raps before his death last 
year; :_·./,.,:: ·;:., 
/"Tupac' was so successful because nobody 
·embodied hard-..:o;e everyday'llvlng In the 'hood In 
America the way he did/' h'e said. ·for some rea· 
,son people can Identify.with that tough ghetto 
mentality.· -,_., . '. ::/· . 
Rashid,, Greene, a freshma11 In electrical engl• 
nccrlng from·Chlcago. said she only likes rappers 
who have been around for a long time. 
"I like people like Queen Latlfah, MC Lyte and 
Salt and Pepa because they know how to entertain 
as well as enlighten.· she said. • A lot of new 
female rappers Just want to talk about how much 
money or sex they can get.• 
Rat, Is... · 
Jalkson said r,,p music can only be denned In a 
general sense because of the variety of things peo• 
pie can do with It. · 
"Rap Is, simply put, beats, lyrlcs and rhymes,• 
he said. 
Maroy said rap music was designed as a differ• 
cnt form of talking. · 
"Rap was a form of commu·n1catlon from people 
on the streets to people on the streets.• he said. 
"You can educate people through rapping.· 
Maroy said rap Is something that comes from 
the heart of the rapper. 
Whether rappers are old school .or new school, 
negative or positive, or good or bad, Is the opinion 
of the listener. But, rap Is a big part of the music 
Industry no matter what the reputation of rappers 
may be. While there arc some rappers who give 
mostly negative connotations In their music, there 
are also rappers who educate, enlighten and try to 
uplift their communities. · 
Some students think that although these people 
have chosen the same profession, It Is unfair that 
they all have the same reputation. Like Rev. Run 
said In his latest song, ·world So Cruel," Instead of 
condemning these rappers, It Is time to help them 
sec where. they may have gone wrong. · 
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URGENT 
SINCE TiiE RELEASE OF ns 
_album; ·Receiving the GI~ of 
Flavor; In August 1995, The 
Urge has been signed to the 
major record label Epic. The 
album was re.-released 
through Epic. 
The St. Louis-based band 
has visited Hangar 9, 511 S. 
Illinois Ave. They are plan* 
nlng for a nationwide tour, 
however, no tour dates have been set. 
o just to mention a 
BURN Wm, RAGE 
ON MARCH 25, HENRY ROLLINS WILL 
release •0:>me In and Bum; notable not only 
because It's. his flrst · album for the power• 
house DreamWorks label, but also because It 
coincides with the 10th annlver• 
. saiy of the · formation of .the 
. RDlllns Band. 
The album, produced by 
Steve Thompson (Madonna, • 
Metallic.a, Butthole SurCers), Cea• 
tures the famlllar RB line-up and 
will be· preceded' by a slngle 
· . called ~e End of Something." 
DREAM A l.rm.E DREAM 
TiiE ST. LOUIS BALLET WILL PERFORM ONE OF. 
Shakespeare"s most moving plays, •Midsummer Night's 
Dream." The tale of love and enchantment comes to the 
stage In Cape Girardeau. Mo •• on Valentine's Day. The St. 
Louis Ballet has an International reputation for producing 
and presenting an excellent quality of dasslc ballet. 
Tickets are $25, $20 and $15. for more Information con• 
tact the Show Me Center at (537) 651·2297. 
KErrA 
TiiE DErARTMENr OF ANTiiROl'OLOGY WILL PRESENT' 
DANCING Foots 
a series of films by African 
filmmakers. The · series 
·reoples · and Cultures of 
Africa· will begin with the· 
film Keila on Wednesday. 
All fllms will be screened 
at 7 p.m. In the Museum 
Auditorium· In Faner. All 
showings are free. 
LoVEHOLE 
1T HAS. BEEN RUMORED TiiAT COURTNEY LOVE HAS 
been co!laboratlng with Bl!nker the . Star's Jordon 
Zadorozny on songs for the next Hole album. Zadorozny 
recently was reported as being Love's writing partner for 
the l'ollow•up to Hore·s breakthrough album, 1994's ·uve 
Through This.· However, word now Is that a collaboration 
has. In fact, taken place, but the song Isn't for either of their 
bands. Rather, It's for Stevie Nicks' upcoming solo record. 
MENACING DENNIS 
. CHICAGO BULLS BAD BOY DENNIS RODMAN HAS 
been given the boot by Carl's Jr., the 
California hamburger chain for which 
he seived as a commercial pitchman, 
reports say. · Last Friday, the NBA 
rebounder was suspended for at least 
t I games without pay for kicking a 
TV cameraman sitting courtslde. 
Eastman Kodak, the camera compa• 
ny, also has Indicated that It proba- . 
bly will not retain Rodman In Its ads, 
either. 
THE DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION -IS 
offering a workshop on Ballroom Dancing. There wlll be 
a beginning level as well as an Intermediate level. • DGA: WE KNOW THE WINNERS 
Learn dance p.1ttems and techniques· with style tips TiiE DIRECrons GUILD Of AMERJ~ HAS 
and lead/follow cues· for the Swing, Fqx•trot and the named Its nominees. who are practically 
Waltz. · · • · · shoo•lns for Oscar nods. They are first• 
The program runs from Feb. 5 through April 16. For time nominees all: Joel Coen for "Fargo,• 
more Information call 536-7751. • ;· · · Cameron Crowe for "Jeny Maguire; Scott 
· Hicks for "Shine,· Mike Leigh for ·secrets &. 
COME AND BE HEALED , 
TICKETS FOR -n;E 
Mlrade · Worker•· are 
now on sale at The ,:;::.-
Stage Co., IOI N. / ;:-~ 
Washington St. i·"!!!it.,, 
The story of Helen • -. 
Keller and the patient • .:t.e· · · · 
teacher who leads her. 
out of her secret world will open Feb. 7. 
For more·tnformatlon about tickets, call The Stage Co. 
at 549-5466. 
Lies~ and Anthony Mlnghella for ~e English ratlent.• 
DISNEY WHO? 
CALLING rT -n;E FIRST CINDERELLA STORY TO COME 
out of this year's Sundance FIim Festival." the Toronto 
Star recently reported that Mlramax has. agreed to pay 
$2 mllllon for distribution rights to. ~e House of Yes" 
by part-time-Canadian ftlmmaker Mark Waters. Repc11ts 
say the lllm, starring Genevieve BuJold, created a sensa-
tion at Its flrst screening and that by the following day 
300 people had to be turned away from a second 
screening. 
• compile.d _l,y li$a m. pang!,um 
&.ij 56&·H3iii# 5 A #UM 
Pinch P'ennv 
.Pub & Garden 
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L is unusual for two artists to 
collaborate when one dies four 
years before the other is born. 
It Is even more r,lfe for an ,utlst to die in the line of dury. 
Bringing ,,n exhibition of such artists to the University Museum w,ts ,ts 
much a coll,,boration ,,s the Mtwork Itself. s.1ld Al,,n Har.1simowicz. muse-
um exhibits designer. The exhibit. tided "Louis Sulliv,m et ,,1. Through the 
Lens of Rlch.;rd Nickel.· consists of photogr,,phs t,,ken by Rich,ud Nickel. ,m 
archltectur,,I preser 1,1tlonlst from Chic,,go. of buildings designed by Loui!'> 
Sulliv,m. Several thrl"C•dlmenslonal archltectur,,I orn,,ments complement the 
two•dimension,,I photographs. 
Sulllv,1n. ,, 1,,te 19th century architect known ,,s the "father of the 
skyscr,1per. • was one of m,1ny architects who helped rebuild 
Chlc.1go in the .1~erm,1th of the Gre,lt Chicago fire in 1871. 
fomous resldenti,,I architect fr,mk Lloyd Wright. who called 
himself the ·pencil in Sullivan's h,1r.d." w,'\S hired by Sulliv,m in 
1888. L,,ter in his c..ueer. Sulliv,,n moved tow,,rd designing small-
er buildings In sm,1II cities throughout the Midwest. Though the 
organic style foded from popularity. Sulliv,m clung to It and even-
tually was driven into poverty. Sulliv,1n died four years before 
Nickel w.lS born in 1928. 
• 
Preserving ' " Ur.,·;H,•<ir·• MuSfU',I PPfSENTS ' 
"Though the two never met. they were so passionately involved 
,1nd connected." H.11aslmowlcz s.1id. 
Nickel served as photogr,1pher in the milit.11y before <.moiling 
In the Design Institute of Chicago. One of his ,,sslgnments at the 
Institute W,'\S to photograph the architecture of Sulliv,1n. Nickel 
soon bec.1me ,, crus.1der for preserving Sullivan's work. At the 
time. many of his buildings were slated for demolition. While try-
Ing to photograph and s.1lvage ,uchltcctural ornaments from the 
Chic..,go Stock E.xchange before It was tom down. Nickel w,'\S killed 
when the floor coll,1psed beneath him. On April 14. 1972, Nickel's 
friends noticed him missing. Though it was not unusu,,I for Nickel 
to disappear for several days to photogrnph buildings in 01her 
parts of the country, it was finding his car ne,u the stock exch,mge 
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"This m,,n gave his life In pursuit of the preservation and doc• 
umentation of this architecture,* Haraslmowicz s.,id. 
The exhibit w,1s brought to the University Museum with the 
help of the Art Institute of Chic,1go and sever,11 individu,1ls. some 
of whom loaned ,uchltcctural ornaments from their pcrson,11 col• 
lcction to the exhibit. Many ornaments also were borrowed from 
SIU at E.dw,udsville's museum . 
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Internet sites support, mock Ebonics 
m• Cl IIUSTOPHER MIUF.R 
Ebonics cannot seem to escape the tor-
ment of the World Wide Web, where It 
tends to be leered more than revered. 
Herc arc two sites supporting Ebonics, 
followed by two dedicated to discussion 
and four taking a sardonic stab at It. 
http:/ /www.ousd.l:12.ca.w';/ 
The Oakland Unified School District ts 
the proving ground fur the controversial 
pmctlcc of tc,1chlng students In non-stan-
dard "black English.· or Ebonics. 
The district's site lndudcs the school 
board's unanimous December resolution 
recognizing Ebonics as a teaching tool 




This page summarizes the Oakland 
School Bo.ud"s pollcy aiming to Improve 
English proficiency by using language 
unique to African-American students In 
the classroom. 
It briefly lists and explains some of the 
misconceptions surrounding the Ebonics 
controversy .,nd outlines the rationale 
behind the policy adopted. 
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http://www.5ervertech.com/pub-
lic/ ebonic5/wwwboard/index.html 
The Ebonics WWWBoard Is a chance 
fur opinionated web surfers to express 
themselves on this pedagogic.al debate. 
The page operates like a Usenet news• 
group, allowing visitors to post respons-
es to hundreds of existing mcsSdges or 
start threads of their own. 
http://member5.tripod.com.~cdor 
sett/ ebonics.htm 
Charles Dorsctt's t,crsonal editorial 
page on Ebonics. It Is not a polished aca-
demic paper, but it docs give a lot of 
facts, as well as his own opinion. He docs 
not admit to being pro or con on the 
Issue, but docs suggest that the subject is 
a muitlple choice question. 
Dorsett refers to:> Ebonics as an expres-
sion, but also bashes the teachers who 
arc firmly against the subject. Dorsett 
brings up the point that at many univer-
sities, college students learn to speak dif-
ferent languages with dlffurcnt accents. 
He states whatever language is being 
studied the student will be able to Iden-
tify and describe the rules that make up 
the gr,1mmatlcal system. He then poses 
the question of what the correct gram• 
matlcal rules arc fur Ebonics. In his page, 
Dorsett describes 14 different dialects 
Our 
Plus ... 
Get a cool l"'o ... ey-ra-.,i ... 'j cale ... ,fay 
loa<Ae<l ..,ith Covpo ... , {01· FR£f (tvm 
✓ free Notebook 
✓ free fooJ. 
✓ free fil~ f "'l:w~e""e"'t 
✓ fvee Jeweli-y 
✓ free SilliavJ.r 
✓ free Ne .... rpapeY 
✓ A,...J. Much Mo•·et 
from all 0\/cr the world. 
Dor5ett dedicates his web page to Dr. 
Martin Luther l<lng Jr. 
~ttp://www.parodypage5.com/ ebon 
IC5/ 
"Da Offlshul Ebonics 'Hood.· spon-
sored by I Can't Believe it's not English. 
is the home of the Ebonics Aptitude Test 
(EATI. The multiple-choice test can be 
taken on screen with results returned via 
e-mail In a f'cw minutes. 
The 'hood also Includes a modest 
library of literature translated Into 
Ebonics. Among them Is a version of 
-nie Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner" and 
Plato's "The Defense of Socrates." A 
handful of translated nursery rhymes 
round out the collection. 
http:/fwww.tcnet.net/iflumino/inde 
x.html 
The 'Lcctrlc Library of Classical 
Literature has a more extensive collec-
tion of classic. literature translated Into 
Ebonics. Among the "E-Bllteratcd" works 
arc ·raradlcc Lawst (Fust Book)" by "Jim 
MIiton.· "Damlct • De "MAN" 0 
Demark" by "Willy Shakpccr" and •w. J. 
Clinton Inaugural Address, 1993." The 
library also operates an clcctronlc. chat 
t 
t e 
room fur discussion In and about Ebonics. 
New translations can be commissioned 
by anyone (fur a fee, of course}. 
h-CtP,://www.auburn.edu/~ralph-
wc/ebonics.html 
The Ebon-lt Ebonics translator makes It 
possible to effortlessly convert English to 
Ebonlc.s. Minutes after sending the mes-
sage to Ebon-lt. the result Is returned by 
e-mail. Ebon•lt cannot, how,;vcr. trans--




The Dwec::,onlcs Institute commits 
itself to the advancement of the jargon of 
computer geeks. In the hopes of the 
lnstltutc·s founders. Dwccbonlc.s wtll be 
recognized as a legitimate tool fur edu• 
eating those who grew up where com-
puter Jargon was the dominant 
household language. 
The centerpiece of the institute Is the 
Dwccbonlcs glosSdry, a 26-cntry play on 
Internet Jargon. The lnstltute·s site also 
lndudes the history behind Dwecbonlcs 
as well as policy statement regarding the 
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WHITE 
continued from page J 
automotive tcdmology from 
SL LouL.., said he went IO the 
retirement party lo remember 
the good limes he had at 
SIUC. 
. ''We u.,;oo to go listen to 
Jim pl:ty in his band on the 
weekend." he said. "Iim IJ.,s 
always loved music. and he is 
JYCllY good on the tlrums." 
Dchman said SIUC is 
loosing an asset because of 
White's rctircmenL While 
While was at SIUC. lhe auto-
moth-c technology pmgr:un 
was sclccicd as tJte most out-
standing program in tJ1c 
nation by the Vocation 
A\.<i0Ci.1lion for automobiles. 
White won lhe only award 
al the Uni\,:r:sity from EJ. 
Simon, the SlUC official 
FRESHMEN 
continued from p;if.'C 6 
Andy Volpert. a senior in 
education fmmD:mville and 
president or the College 
Republicans, said his organi• 
r.ition ha.'1 seen an in~ in 
lhe amount of fre.•,hrnen who 
Access 
continued from pai:c J 
door doesn't open autom:lti• 
cally," MOL'linger !\.'lid. "lfno 
one is around, I h.1ve lo wait 
for someone to open lhedoor. 
I h.,d to wait out'lidc when it 
turned so cold. Mlf they have 
a ramp, it should go lo a door 
with handicapped access. My 
question is, 'How do you 
open tJte door?"' 
Elevators sometimes cm 
shut so quickly that 
Motsinger s.1id her srootcr 
who hired White. for his out• 
standing dedication 10 the 
Uni\'CfSity. · In 197S, White 
also won the Outstanding 
Teachers award from SIUC 
students in automotive tech· 
nology. 
"Jim is one or the sh.1rricst 
technical guys I .know," 
Dchman said. "He loves lo 
fix things, and that is lacking 
in our indu.~uy:· 
It wa.~ announced al the 
retirement patty that a Jim 
White !".(:.hoL'll"Sbip fund may 
be set up for S20,000 for a 
student in autoinoli\-c tech-
nology, but it is still in the 
developmental stages. 
Dave Knecht, an 1963 
gmluate of automotive tech• 
nology from L'UlSing, Mich., 
sakl he thinks such a schoLv• 
ship would make White's 
dedication to the automotive 
indusuy li\'e on. 
particip:itc in politics. 
"The undcn:lassmen are 
some or 1hc most dedicated 
students in the club," lJC s.1id. 
"Now it is gradually going 
towards lhe majority being 
fre.wncn and sophomores." 
He said tJ1e group has seen 
great help from the rre.<Jun.,n 
cla.""<;, but he s.-ud there arc 
becomes ~tuck in the door-___ " ___ _ 
In terms of 
responding ... 
SIUC has been a 
leader. 
way. 
However, despite some 
problems. Motsinger said she 
still is impre.""~ with lhe 
"Jim has s.:...:h good dedi-
cation," he said. "You could 
call him at 6 a.m. and he 
would be at the college." 
Knecht said he works for 
Old~obilc, and lhe .compa-
ny considers SIUC's automo-
ti\'C technology program lhe 
best in lhe United States. 
"Jim ran a top-quality pro-
gram. and he always paid 
aucntion IO detail," he said. 
EL1inc Vitello, dean of the 
College of Applied Scicnce'I 
and Arts, s:iid the sc:in:h for a 
new chairperson is going to 
be nation.1.1 and is stm ,;- the 
developmental stage. 
White s.1id he is goinil 10 
ml'iS lhe people he worked 
with m<N or all. 
-niere arc no wools to 
cxpn:s-~ wh.11 I feel about thl'I 
patty," he said. 
Ml am still honored and 
shocked." 
many studcnL~ who are sim-
ply not interested in politics. 
MAIi of our freshmen 
voted, and we regL<;IO'Cd a lot 
of freshmen who said Ibey 
were voting for the first 
time," he said. 
M Apparently, though, 
there arc a lot people who are 
ap:iLhetic." 
vnst majority or the CJm• 
pus' acces..'libility to dis-
abled sludents. SIUC 
always bas maintained a 
position of easing the bur-
den of its disabled studcnL'I, 
though the L1M few ye.,rs 
there has been an incrca'IC 
in the University's support, 
an SIUC ADA spokesman 
said. 
"In lcnns of responding 
lo the ADA guidelines, 
SIUC has been a leader," 
said Seymour Bryson, 
SIUC's ADA officer and an 
executive assistant to the 
chancellor. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecuwe nmiig datal) 
I day..M•-·-·97c per line, per day 
3 days .. _,_ .... 79C per line. per day 
5 days ..... - ... 73c per line, per day 
10 days-.SOe per line, per day 
20 °' mot11 .. ...50¢ per lint. per day 
MilfflJl!l Ad Size: 3 ines, 30 dlaraclers. 
Copy Ceadlirie:12 Noon, 1 putrJQoon day poor 10 ~ti)n. 
~:::i~~~~~W!"~~=r:e 
lor chedi'1g lheir advelliseir.erns '°' errors oo lhe ml day they 
appear. Errors not lhe laull ol Iha ach'ertiSer llltiictl lessen lhe value 
cl Illa ach'ellisemenl will be adjusted. 
RINTTOOWN, 
Carltondlol• Moltllo 
Ho•H, N, Hwy 51, Call 
549.3000 
fordotolls, 
MUST 51:11! mcbio h:>me. 14 • 60, 2 
bc!rm • .....,fy ,......,&,k.d. centraloir, a,II 
281•5JIOafitr5pm. 
lc.~·.)I 
THIS & THAT SHOPPI, 
816 E. Main, Cdcle. Wo buy. 
...U, end ccnsign. "57·2698. 
Bl'JELOCKS USEO FURNITURE, 15 
~•~ .!:w~~b9-2~1talo..da, 
2 QUEEN WATERBEOS, 1uper nice 
with dteueo, $250/obo, coll 529· 
1201,loaw,,meuoge. 
SOFA· MMES INTO QUEEN SIZE 
BEO, good ccnd. lf1lree if}OU ,_. it 
1,,,,n,,.,,.1.ov ... 351-oan. 
IC -Appli;';os . JI ,.~ .. ...-~~~-
UOYOSAl'l'UA.'¥:E SHOl'in 
01i,10p!,er. W<nheo.~, 
relrig.,aton, .-, etc, 100 each, 
gvcro.n'-', 1-61S-n4-.USS. 
1r~-~!1s!i?1. • ··.: :11 
RENT YOUR. HOLIDAY PA'1, DJ 
='~:;!tJ~5i: .. ~ 
45N641. 
OliT FOR A STROLL: 
Scott Arnold, from Carbondale, and his son, Jene Arnold, 2, toke odvonluge of 
the nice Y:'ealher along Campus Lake Wednesday afternoon. 
1:c• E!:;iro~ics: . M 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
lrig,w/d,a/c,~. TVs/VOi. 
"'""'°oqvipment, l...,.\;nsfno1J. 
Rent TY•/VCRs-op!ion to buy. 
Repair Senh• TV/VO. 
Sol ... TV & Va. $75 
Ahle Eledro.,,;a, 457·'7767. 
~~.2~:trv.rM_1~a,,:?iJ 
_.,,., & d,ytr, $.100. 457•Bln. 
[r Computers.· ..-d 
WI WtU BIAT ANY LOCAL 
DIAL YOU SIii 
f.;"11 c!;~ ~ ':1;::ce 
549•"'':"09. 
Now In th• U11lverslty 
M.tll 
•.-iclioNOfJPY, 
Internet Acce111 $5/month 
Twke The Vol .. 0 Half The Cm! 
Shawneo free-Net. 618·529-0060 
INfOOUEST•N- and U>ed Sy.lorn, 




$12 indude. l,L,nl, SAN 5. 
~~~t~. do, rnofru! 
r,;:~":i:~!~,t!,5~~j 
!ridge, miCfOwovo, -:.,;i, booh~e f. 
Arttic deep;,,g bog. eaa 529-2424 a.It 
tr:;!~~~~":'~~~,;. 
CIX COlOR NOlEBOOK COMl'lffi;ll, 
many ltaturn, $14C:l obo, Coll Ryun 
atS-49-3460. 
486 DX250, 8 M8 RAM, 14 . .C 
Medan,, VGA Moninr, 2)( Cl>-RO'A, ~-""""·Canon 11.1·200 M-
ble .r.t PrinW, AccMlories, Windcwi 95, Mkn);oli Plut, SI 100, 687-3732. 
POWER MAC 7200, 16MII II.AM nndl It lo C1111ilfiedl 
~~:U~-~:1"'i1...,.,. 1~-~~1iii1ai1i,im~ 
FOR SAU:: .C86DX2 66 MHz. 20 MIi, 
RAM 14.4 modun, UOO/obo, coll NFMY OECOAATED A llORM and l 
s.19·9293, lea.a meuoge. WAAI. No pel$, geed aedit. Dey • 
MAC l'OWERSCO< 520, w/i~ 684-6868, nigl,t 111.$7•1417. 
mcxlem & 3.5 ';m~•COlOII u:::~~~-::JI smE WlUTER '24 , $11CO obo, c.,11 .lo<J,S-49·7628. 
rn 
- ~~I PARK PLACI EAST Books a/c room,, close to SIU, Foti/Spring .. $185/mo, u~I incl, furn. S.C9-2BJI. 
HOT NIW DATING BOOK lARGE aEDROOM w/ bcr,I,, l.m<,la 
hm CM< 80 ted,,,iq,.,,,s end telulioru to pm. furn. w/d, util, no "'°""• $200, 
~!tit~~~•~•-e!; ~lJ: oYC~ naw, 529-40"6, No tmolingl 
Chino.CA 91708.Muubo lBy....-.or 1r::·: ~;~~~~ olcler, ccntoins-.plicit longuoge. 
Ir . Sp011i~g Goods ::• 1 ROOMATE WANTED to i.hare 2 bc!nn l.ovse,J mile.Emto!Cdole,5 minutes 
Carterwllle Pool ToltlH, ~~r~.trOl(,$175/monlh 
We buy lobln, tlicb & ";.f;)"'· MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE, N-/u..d, 985·8811 om I""· $200/mo, IJli(;ries paid, a,D 687· 1796 
11 Pe,!!_~Sup~li~s 7'.I lromBomtol'IOM. NONSMOKER, 2 bdrm, 2 l,otl,, w/d, 
spring,....,..._, $175/mo + ll un1, 
J.:t.C OIO tNCUSH SHEEP DOGS, 4 Ill Mi to SIU, 529•T177, t. mn.cge. 
male., 1 ltmolo.S200.Colll618J8JJ· 
ROOMATE NEEO£D lot o l.ovse. J JOOS. 
FREE•female Blond GERMAN 
bloru lromSI\J, l;.olo, 5mo,poylot3 
at $175. Col Tom, 684·2217. 
:;13!.~b~;!f'~•~: BRAND NEW MO!lllE HOM1 
LAAGEST PET STORE IN rn£ AREA: ~~~.t'.sr.'.JJ:.>lma,w/ • 
125 1onls al ,...,_ end ~-
~!=.\=r~~ lish. Snal<a, """'1 or,...,fs, limn:!,, birds, mice and pinlies. Now. 11..d end 
domoged aquorium1. law p,iced Marr !.:~ rco11 ~~5~ $200/ 
~~-".:r;::.i9;;~2<>W .. l! FEMALE WANTEO lot ~ nice cl«in 
St, Mboro, d, 687•3123. ~. w/d, $150/mo+ lllllililies. 
If.: Miscel)a~~u~:_:JI coll684·2370. MALE NEEDED lor 2 bedroom aporlment, lurni,hed, all 11t;l;tiu 
JACOBS TRUCKING, included, $200/month thru ,.,_oy, 
Sl251f>!"?OI, 15ton,dtiv,,,.,oytaci. ;:;,"~ lmmedia,-ly, 529-4731 a.It 
tmiled d,,11-y oreo. coll 687·3578. 
ROOMMATE WANTI:D lat 2 bdrm i OiEOC OUT BA.HAI FAflH WEB 1roi1er, Ill mi to SIU, $115/mo + )I 
PAGE - Mp://www.bcco.09 lllitrin, a,11 M.le at 529·.040. 
orcall687-25l3.. . 5 MINUTES TO CAMPUS, room in 
CABtf OE·SCRMIJ!.I.Elt m, $14.95, l.ovse with large r;f deck. :a, & cc1 on p,omiut, $ 25 ~• mon + Ji 
~~.'m-TI'3~r per..;- vlili!ies, coll fan, at A5 -6429. . . 
8 DAILi trull'l'JAft • THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1997 ~-~ .... c ............. ___ ... ~ 
.ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
"'-o, $300/mo, lvm, ut,1 ind, o:,ll 
Kale ct 453·75!15 Mcn.fri 9-12. 
MAU: l!OOl#.'.\TI: for 3 l:xlrm apt 
$164/mo, uh1in<.da.eloccmpu>,cc 
529·A929 for appointment. 
1 BEDROOM APT, choap fORUTHAUDORM 
utllltlo., w/d avail, awall h'::f !::~~~~! 
12/21,549•0081. rooms.Open aUy,,orl 457·5631. 
~~1El!i~X;.~t";,1!~ ---------
qui"' ctmo,pl,ere, new l:itd,en c,ppl, NlCE 3 BDRM APT, d/w, mk,.,.....,,,.,, 
Co_U_V_cn_A_wk_.,,..,._52_9,..·58..,.B_l...,.,,....,,_ 
1 
~"9~ ~".° pels, Mrrvning & 
SMllO APT, lvmished, 2 bib fmm _3_Bl)..;AAl,.=--uli-l i-nd-, S4-95_/_mo_A_mi_S_011 
S!U, a/c. water & 1ra,h, $190, All E Spill,,oy Rd, quiel, ),o;e & dep req, 
00 Hesler, ccll 529·7376 ""A.57•8798. peb or par!i.,.., 985·2204. 
~=i...s.,~~d=n~ .;..sru_D-'-IO_A_PT_S_,-,a:.,,.11 _97..,/Spri-.n-g-98-, 
near campvs, can 351·9927, 815· lvm, cnrpel, wa!ef, lrclsh, near SIU, 
A32·20A2 or 81.5-432•<!192 $210/mo, IS7•1.422. 
LOW 1-'RlCE, AVI-JL NOW, 2 bdnn, AVAILABLE NOW 
fum, only $195/mo, .402 S Gn,.',o,,,, 
529-3581 .,.. 529·1820. FREE 
ONI BDRM, NEWlY REMODS.E!), RENTAL LIST 
near SIU, !vtn, CCrp<!I, w/ d, a/c, 




apomnent, roommcto service, 
529·205'1. CARTERYJW DUPllX• 2 eED-'-----------i ROOM, 1.?50/-. Re~ & de-
;=========::;! po,ilreq,314•82.2-8391. . 
SPACfOUS FURN STUDIO COUNTRY, lll(E NEW, lg 2 l:xlrm, 
:;it,,k,~~ t,l~:~I~ unlum, rel ttq, O\'Qil now, small pob 
laundry lacililie,, lree porting, OK, s375/mo, Nnncy 529· 1696. 
:;i c,:'~~-~~lna,Vi"if;; ;l~•:,t.!;int:a,9~0:j1r::; 
Apls. S. 51 S. al Pleasent Hal Ra. bmclry, $200, A.57·4422. 
_54_9_·6_990 __ · __ -,-....,... __ , ,r~h~us~n. ]I 
CO!.ON'.Al EAST APTS ho. lets• 2 
bdrm avoilcblo in quiet n.,;ghborfuod, SWIO NEW;2 BDRM w/GAAAGE. 
~"? 1aa1ines en prem,oes, 529· ~d~;i~~,:tr~ 
.==========;! bath., near udor La'l:o, OYOil Spring, 
$750, .d57·8l9A, 529·2013 Cl,i;i Jl. C'OAtE AREA extra alto 1 
l:xlnn lvm op!, m pc!s, Cell 6134• 
A145 or 68,1-6862. OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING BROCHURE, o detoilecl li,ting ol all our '----------"'I prnpemes k ready! Col .457•819.d or 
-----,------,1 529·201J or e-mail chrisbOin!mel.net 
::'!~~.::;n1;t1J~~~~:fu~ and-•D-"~ °""· 
_7,_~_:!....;3pc1s'-50_\_'"ii_.is_· ~_r_·_,. 1eose__,._"',I rr::~=:::;::;;;::;;:.. :=:;. :.::.9_=~p.::_,e.::;.e=_s:::J='· ;;:. ... ··=_ -;;;:i~I 
737 EAST PARK, huge 1 b,,droom, full 
si,ew/d, dishwa,h«, ceilir.g funs, lei. C'OAI£ WEST OFF AlRPOiIT PD "" 
of storag• """'°' avo~ imn>1.d $45(), G!ennRd,2!,,,dmom,napeh,$350+ 
457-S:9A, 529•2013 Chris B. :le,,otll, 987-2150. 
O'J~ l ml ANNUAL HOUSING BRO- LG 2 WR/.\ en dm,,,tc,vquo, 1 mi 1G 
oru~. a del0iled Ii.ting of ell""' ~~.:i.,f,:,tl~r;:;d/J:.1".'ic~ =~ ::::~ ~:;;~~4,: laairlyor: silo, na pcb, 529-3023. 
-:RA_rl_;_D'I_;;'_· EW--'-~-N_en_:-~E_H_M_A_VE_, 2-1 ~~~;.•~1!~~~~h, 
hd T I II p<Jt1ti $375/mo + c:1epc,.,,, wU 993-1138. 
mi:.lt~;'.!,::k:let1;:.;&~; LUXURY, e<>rport, centro1 air, dee~, 




1, :,, & 3 !!ORMS, •~ll avail, ren! re- CEDAR I.AKE AREA, """' 2 bdrm, 
duced, 2 bib from Merri, library, d;,J....,,her,polio,qviet,a:llil'l!]lan,w/ 
deem, furn, new porn!, energy efficient, d "®~up. $475, 529·46AA. 
~_;j. in 1oday, 529· l 820 or 529· -2-llORA-\'-O-U_PI.EX_, -W-/O_HOO __ K--U-PS,c-, 
=========:::;[ ,maRpellolbw,,d,,.fercn=<, 
RENTS HAVE DUH $.40S/mo,a,oilr,ow.54;>-6756. 
SLASHID for immediate rentol ol 
1,2, &3 l:xlrm,,do.e10StU. Call to 
...,529·35B1 or529·1B20. l>c~.s.~-..··1 l..~-~~~ .... .;! 
'-----------'I Avotl Now l, 2, J & A bedroom 
_L_O_O_K-IN_G_FO_R_Q_U_IET_AD_U_i:_TI hov.e, & cpl>, fum or unlvrn, -rk lo 
LIVING? 21:xlnn, unfurn, $.(00; a,n• SlU, 549•ABOB, 10-Bpm. • 
1ral~/c;,,hordwoodlloon,nopo!s/ COUNTRY SETTING 2 L.-1~,., ~300/ 








M'llORO, country, new 1 l:xlrm, cl/w, =v "° 200, ""'' 
sf.&/:!'ta,;.;~;;(. .:::.:1.·· 
1 AND 2 DEDR0OM APl'S, c/ 
a, w/d, awollo&lo now; 
549•00D1. 
cotpel/wood lloors, nice yard, 
~~._~,~~~l:i"."J: I 
;:;.1::~tc~.1;:l:· 
2 ~OOM.. l ll BATH Tcwnhou,e, 
roo/'S:,;'~t 1-oo• 52~if 5lrnonth, · 2·3 IIORM, 605 N OAKI.ANO, w/d ind, S.450/mo + dep, avot, new. 1.57• 
1 l\fOROOM AJ'AATMENT, avciloble _6_19_3. ________ , 
,_, ur.61 Aug, CaB .$49· ll 01. NICE HOUSE, fURNISHEO, 5 bdnn, 
GEORGETOWN/lrcil, We,t. Avail W. Cheri')' Sttttl, .:l01e to ccmpus, 









303 E. Hester 
4Dodrooms 
319,321,324,A06,802W. Wch11 
305 W. Colleso ••• 207W. Oo'I: 
501 S. Hoys-103S. Fora.I 
511,505,503 s. Ash 
3Bodrooms 
l~;cl2f~.~2Xs ~ 
3~ W. Co!log,,...321 W, Wolnul 
2Dedrooms 
319,32A,324Jl,t06 W. Walnut 
J05W,Coll,,;io 
1 Dodl'Oonu 
JlO½W. ~~:8~('· Walnut 
... Call for Showing .. • 
llOIT)',napob 
FllH RENT phone Cmbandcle 
Mobile Home, lor deloils, 5,19. 
3000. 
C'OAlE, EAST SIDE: 2 oorm, 2 Ix,,!,, all 
~t'm~l~m='.""· a,Jl 
2 BEDROOM, CJ A, ~- quiel, well 
li9hted, dean, nice decb, do,.. lo 
c,,mpu,, new modab aYall, -
lvmi.hed, 529-1329. 
~~. ~rn=~f r:i::a: 
~~";tf:',1 :"1:m-.:a... dotis 
AREA• 2 BEDROOMS 
$ l 65 • VERY NlCEIII 
549-3050 
EX.'r.A NICE, One, bc:lrrn duplex. vr,y . 
economiccd, furn, carpet,. oir,. no pets, 
549-0491 ""J.57-0609. 
Selections 
&,ti•i95ehW lli•l1hisf!.t1Ul•NI • m 906 \V. McDaniel 610 S. Logan 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
509S.Hai-s 
Town 
2, 3,& 4 Bedre.oms 
',3 Bedrooms·$650/Month 
* Dishwasher · * Was/,cr & Dr> er * Central Air & Heat 
Ca I I 
S.29-1-08.2 
WSSIFIED 
The Gentlemen· of 
IIKA 
would like to congratulate 
Michael· Niesel IlKA 
· lavaliered to 
. Hilary Shipley 
Sat. Hawaiian Luao 8:00pm 120,!J W. Schwartz 
Sun. 
Super Bowl Party 4:00pm 
1204 W. Schwartz 
0AsSIFJED 
COUNTER & l<ITCHEN HE!J', Also 
night c!eanv,:,, opply;n.,.....,n :,t Jin'• 
8or-l>-OV.. House, 1000 W. l.\aln St 
P!OPU. SKIU.S-1,elp loo:,! 
~3w.gf9~ 
Do,,'s Masonry & WotMptOOfing. 
!oiemenl$ repaired & 
""""1prooled, lloorslevel"",cl1:- 1· 
800-353·3711. 
FOUND. Broedol l,y Gvlgley HaU lost 
:iemes!er. Call oncl de.cril,'i,529-521B. 
KEYS 
S.tofFonHeyifu.indowideol · 
Ccmmuilica&:>n Building on Solurday 
J,.......,.,..y 18. CallJdi ot 536--3311 ed. 
261 loidenrify. 
ATIENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHO!.ARSHll'S AVAILABlE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COUEG!: $$$. FOR lNfO 1· 
B00-257·3834. 
AMERICA'S N0.1 DATING 
SUVU:U Find doles in }'OU' ""'° 
a,11 u, loday, 1·900-988·3008 ""' 
8990. $2.99/mln 18+ Serr\J, 619· 
. 645-8.43-4 Touch-lone phone only. 
---------1 YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAt 
SOMEONE NOWJII 1-900-659-0556 
Ext. szn. $2.99/min, 18 )Tl+, S......-
U, 1619165,1-8434. 
MEET YOUR MATCH 1·900·656· 
7781 m 9206, $2.99/min, IIWSI be 
18yn, S.,.,.U 1619) 645-843.d. 
"NEVER Bl. LONl!LY 
AGAIN'""' 1·900-.443·5780 ext. 
1.401, $2.99/mlnute, mull be.18+ 
y,,cr,,Ser,-U619·~ 
"FIND TOTAi. SATISFACTION'" 
alu-oughali-tcpononalpsydiic, 1--900-
267-8888 ext. 6862. $3.99/n-.inule, 
mull be 18+ years, Setv-U 619·6.45· 
8-434. 
LOtntY•••Noed somoot,o lo 
tcllr. to! 1n.., g;r!, one-m-one. l· 
900-A76-939J ed. 2913, S3.99/rrnr-
""'· mu,1 be 18+ y,,ar,, S.......U 61,-
i>LS-EUlA. 
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Sen-U, 619-6.45-UU. 
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215 W Main $t. 
For more information conbtct · 





One I Bedrooms Only 
Sign 8 month leaso & recr:Jve ffi:ml @J last 
'month's rent (Limited·Olfeif. 
Sugartree Apartments 
3 Locations in Carbondale & 
1 Location in Murphysboro 
529-4511 529-4611 529-6610 
~<I> 
The gentlemen of Delta Sigma Phi would Uke 
to thank 01,r outgoing Executive Board and 
Congratulate our new Executive Board 
Old 
Scan Moore 
l::!11-uliH•:J,,,,1t,,,..., .. , .. ,1 .. «1h•rr.r.ru 
-,, ~ D t l l J. S % G ft Ai F H f 
http://www.slu.edu/-deltasig 
ilc@) 
The Gentlemen of 
Delta •Sigma Phi would 
Hke to congratulate our 
fall pledge class Tau 
on Activation 
Ben Metcalf 




Mother Goose and Grimm 
• ••" 'I 'l'r.,":,.',,'.' 









by Garry Trudeau 
WHEN: Friday, January 24 
WHERE: Carbondale 
Holiday Inn 
TIME: 12:00 Noon 
Find out the latest on the 
Cardinals' upcoming season from: 
Alan Benes, Andy Benes, T.J. Mathews, Jose 
Oquendo, Dave McKay, Al Hrabosky, Bob 
Carpenter and of course ... F!'edbird. 





Dawgs mauled by Bears 
LONG ROAD HOME: 
SIUC loses third 
straight road game 
despite Tucker•s return. 
RYAN KEITH 
DAILY l:GYM'!AN REroRT£R 
The relUm of the Saluki men's 
baske1ball 1e.un's top rebounder was 
not enough Wednesday night as 
SJUC extended it~ losing streak to 
five g:un::.-.. 
Junior forward Rashad Tucker 
returned from a two-gnne suspcn• 
sion with three points nnd nine 
rebounds, but the Salukis fell 10 
Southwest Missouri State 
University 73-58. 
With the loss, the Salukis fall to 
8-9 ovcrnll and 1-5 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference. Southwest 
improved to 14-3 overall and 4-2 in 
conference play in front of7,638 at 
the Hammons 0:nter in Springfield, 
Mo. 
"We got an old-fashioned bun• 
whipping tonight," Saluki coach 
Rich Herrin said. 
Tucker struggled offensi\-ely in 
his first game back since leaving 
SIU Arena at halftime of SIUC's 
76-70 loss to Illinois State 
University Jan. 12 and being sus-
pended for SIUC's two rood games 
ta. . 1 weekend. Tucker made just one 
of I 3 field goal attempts and com• 
milled three turnovers while playing 
29 minutes off the bench 
Wedriesday. 
The Salukis opened slowly on the 
offensive end in both halves 
Wednesday. Southwest jumped out 
to a 27-11 leoo in the first half, but 
two three-point field goals by 
sophomore forward Monte Jenkins 
sparked a 12-0 Saluki run to close 
the gap lo 29-23. -
RUMORS 
continued from p;igc 12 
Siefert also ha.~ won two Super 
Bowls with 49crs, who recently 
dumped the eight-year veteran. 
Just think if Ila.rt could get· 
Siefert. 
• The recruiting procc.~s would 
run itself. Siefert's reputation alone 
would attract a number of players 
throughout the region. Siefert's 
name would become commonplace 
in every high school in the state. 
• ABC, NBC, ESPN and FOX all 
would be negotiating with each 
other over who's going 10 cover 
Saluki football. Vince Cellini and 
Sports lllustrated's Peter King 
would analyze Sicfcrt's Saturday 
Saluki Quick Stats 
January 22, 1997 
Player FG FGA FT FTA TP 
Tucler 1 IJ 0 2 J 
Jenkins 4 12 2 2 lJ 
Veach 1 3 0 0 
Hudson 8 20 0 1 
Hawluns J 9 0 0 
Walts 3 10 4 8 
Conrod 1 I 0 I 
FG-licldgool 
FGA-~dd goal oHempt 
FT-lreo throw 







SIUC drew within two points ai 
29-27 and had a chance to tie the 
game, but junior guard Troy 
Hudson missed a layup, and 
Southwest closed the half with a 4-
0 run to take a 33-27 lead into the 
locker room. · 
Southwest then effectively se::Jed 
the win with an 11·0 nin to open the 
second 
-·Eihalf to · ''' · ·· 11&1 give the 
~ml!' Bea.rs a 
litit 44-27 
lead. The 
Salukis drew as close as ten points 
to 5040 on a three-point field goal 
by junior guard Shane Hawkins, but 
Southwest responded 10 each Saluki 
run with a run or their own in break-
ing their two-game losing streak. 
Herrin said Southwest's run lo 
open the second half proved to be 
too much to overcome. 
"We played very poorly to open 
the second half," Herrin said. "lllcy 
got on a big roll and made their free 
throws to pul us away."·· 
trategy on CNNSI every Friday 
nighl, while the St. Louis Post 
Dispatch would lead with SIUC 
instead of that other team. 
• McAndrew Stadium's ticket 
sales would skyrocket into huge 
numbers, boosting the program 
itself. 
• Hart is looking for someone to 
stick around for a while. Siefert 
would not leave until he estab• 
lished SIUC as a formidable 
Gateway contender and national 
title prospect. 
Oh, the potential for success is 
endless. 
Yet, the potential is not without 
its share of problems. 
For one, Siefert would have a 
hard time making the transition 
from the r.mks of the NFL 10 
Hudson led the Salukis in scoring 
with 20 points, including four three-
point field goals. Jenkins added 
another solid pcrfonnance with 13 
points, while Hawkins and sopho-
more center James Watts chipped in~ 
eight points each. 
Adding to Southwest's scoring 
runs, the Salukis had a difficult time 
from the field Wednesday. 1be 
Salukis shot 30 percent from the 
field. with Watts, llawkins and 
Jenkins a combined IO-of-31. 
Southwest finished the game shoot• 
ing 44 pertenl from the field. 
The Salukis were ~ut down on 
the backboards by the Bear:s in the 
second half. Southweu used its 
height advantage al the r,ower for-
ward and center positions to hold 
the Salukis to just ooe shot on its 
offensive end on each trip, and out-
rebounded SIUC 52-41 for the 
game. 
The Bears also gained an advan-
tage on their own offen.~ive end, 
where they were able to get several 
attempt.~ from the field each trip and 
score from the inside over the small· 
er Salukis. 
Herrin said the Bea.rs' height gave 
them an advantage over the Salukis. 
"We played very good defense in 
the last IO minutes of the rU"St half," 
Herrin said "But they've got some 
skilled big people who took our post 
players out of the game in the sec-
ond half." 
The Salukis look to get bar.k on 
the winning track when they begin a 
three-game home stand against 
Indiana State University Saturday at 
SIU Arena at 7:05 p.m. 
Herrin said his squad must be 
ready to play against Indiana State 
Saturday. 
''We'll have to regroup and come 
ready to play Saturday," I lerrin said 
Division l•AA football. Yet it does 
afford him the opportunity, to 
redefine his coaching skills on an 
entirely different level. 
But, the harsh reality is this: 
could SIUC afford Siefert? 
Probably not. 
I mean, he is used to a preuy 
hefty income. Although they bid 
him ado, the 49er's organization 
still is giving Siefert $2 million a 
ye.ir for his troubles. That would 
buy a prelly hefty house in 
Carbondale. Hell, that would buy 
most of Carbondale. 
Clearly, the benefits outweigh 
the costs, and Siefert is the man 
for the job. llopcfully Ila.rt ha.~ 
considered that. 
Arter all. hiring Siefert is the 
best thing for Saluki football. 
Rodman suspended 11 games 
BAD WORM: Loss of 
ad deals could cost far 
more than NBA fine. 
TIIE WASHINITTON Po.,r 
week ago. Commissioner David 
Stem also will require Rodman to 
meet with a counselor designated by 
the league. The National Basketball 
Players Association - the players' 
union - ha.~ filed a grievanee, but 
Rodman is serving his second sus• 
A Califomia-ba.~ed hamburger pension in six weeks. 
chain announced Tuesday it has Suzi Brown, a spokeswoman for 
pulled its television commercials Carl's Jr .. which h:t.'i 665 stores, slid 
fcalUring Chicago Bulls star for- · the company on Monday m.ide 1he 
ward Denni;; Redman. Carl's Jr. decision lo drop Rodman from it,; 
Restaurant~. becomes the second television commercials. kodman 
company in the past two months to made one commcn;ial a.~ part of the 
alter its relationship with Rodman, company's IS-month-long cam• 
one of the NB A's most proficient paign known a~. "lfit doesn't gel all 
rcboundcrs who ha.-. bl.-comc equal- over the place, it doesn't belong in 
ly well known for his behavior on your face." The commercial initial• 
and off the court. ly aired la~t May during the NBA 
Last Friday, Rodman wa,; sus- playoffs. 
pended for at lea.~t 11 games wilh- "When we decided to use Mr. 
cut pay for kicking a television Rodman. the things he did lo gain 
cameraman who wa.-. sitting court- publicity were relatively harmless 
side during a game in Minn~polis a to others," Brown said. "In light of 
the rerent incident, and the suspen-
sion and mandatory courn;eling. we 
decided to pull the commercial for 
the llmc being." 
fa~tman Kodak wa.~ in the midst 
of a Rodman-based tclevisioo co1 •, 
mercial campaign for its new 
Advantix camera last month when 
Redlll3!1 used profanity during a 
live postgarne TV interview after he 
wa.,; ejected from n game. That out• 
burst, in which he also criticized ref-
erees and Stem, prom(lled the Bulls 
to suspend Redman for two games 
and left Kodak having to explain its 
star. 
Kodak altered its campaign and 
indicated it probably will nol retain 
Rodman a.~ a spokesman. 
"We would certainly think long 
and hard and consi<k:r the experi-
ence we just had," before using him 





Less All The 
$5 or 
Time! 
214 E. Jackson St. 10-Spm. Mon.• Sat. 
529-8474 WDB~~~~e~r5 Radio 
.~~l~W~[~4 
..L..!: < SWllper Bo-wI ··Ba.sh' .. -. ,-.-
..:..:..::,'.:_,Drafts~ Spccdralls .• -. -.-, 
· · :._ · ·:. • · · JP'lcrafy ol' l'ood --
Single $I.S Couple $25: 
St:a.rt.s at. 4:30 · p.m:. · 
IWNOIS LEGISIATIVE 
STAFF INTERN PROGRAM 
The program Is administered for the IUinois General Assembly by 
the UnJversjty of Illinois at Springfield. Interns work lull-lime as research 
staff !or the unit they serve. 
Placements: Four leglslaUve analyst poslUons 
with each of the four partlsan leadership staffs, four 
general research and service wriUng poslUons with 
with the LeglslaUvt! Research Unit. 
Basic requirements: CompleUon of undergrad-
uate degree prtor to starting the Internship. 
Compensation: $1600 per month Length of 
program: 101/2 months Background preferred: 
All majors Academic credit: 8 hours grad. credit 
Application deadline: March 1 Starting date: 
Octcbu 1 
For further Information and appllcaUon, contact: 
' Ann Aldrich 
University of Illinois at Springfield 




will lr:ad rite inremcrian and cxpedi1ion i1110 Thompson Woods 
t:r-ida.y. Ja..nua...ry: 21+, 1997 




Toe 11111<1 f<,unJ.aiiM ru, J.,.i>h c.mru, Life 
The SIU f:n-,i"""""'1U1 Sn.Jia Minuc ,..,i ,i, f'cdcr.,ri.., or Soulhcm m, ... ~. 
Stu.kn! Ellvi""'""'nul C~nter 
l!CM• lntrrf:aldtC•ntcr 
fu••hng Dy: 
Su<1:f l'rogram lhCfflli.., Cunt 
SCOREB01\RO 
NHL · 
Clnucks 4, Blaclchawlcs 3 




DE Sr<>ns EJitor 
Football Rumors 
The deadline SIUC A1hle1ic Director Jim 
Hart !it!t on filling the coaching Vl!CT1ncy left 
by fonner Saluki football coach Shawn 
WaL'iOn is fast approaching. . 
Hart. who is in Chicago interviewing like-
ly candidates, said he pn:fers to ha\'C some-
one named by Friday. 
Only thing is, Hart ha~ not given any indi-
cation a~ to who is in the running for 
Wat'iOn's old job. Yet it.seem~ members of 
the Saluki football team prefer to promote 
someone from in-house out ofloyalty. 
Several players confinned Wednesday 
that a petition, signed by 40 members of the 
team. was submitted to Hart n:questing that 
he promote defensive coonlinator Linwood 
Ferguson. Ferguson also served a, Wat\On's 
a.~sistant heat.I coach. 
According to one player. Hart listened to 
what the players had to say and accepted the 
petition. but did not comment on it. 
Ferguson ha., been with SIUC sin<:e 199-i, 
after a six-year stint at North Carolina A & T. 
who were r.mked among the nation's top 10 
from 1990-1992. 
Nol to belittle Ferguson. or any other 
member of SIUC's staff for that mauer. but 
rejecting the petition is not much of a ~ur-
prisc. Hart made it p,:rfcctly clear when 
Watson slcpJX-d down Jan. 6 that he wa.~ nol 
going to promote any current a.~sistant co;ich• 
cs. 
Hart•s aim is to find the best tJUalificd 
coach for the University. That is his first and 
fon:most responsibility. 
Given the talent pool that's available 
across the nation, Hart ha, eho!>Cn to examine 
all :mtllable coaches. Both the Division I-,\ 
am! ,\,\ ranks witnessed a tremendous 
tumm·er of coaches last ~a.wn. It'~ simply a 
pool too rich in talent to pa.<i.'i up and is vital 
enough to explore in depth. 
Yet six-culation a, to who will be standing 
on the sideline next ,;c;i.son ha.'i i-urfaced a.c; 
well. • 
II has been rumored that fonner 
U~iversity of Illinois coach Lou Tepp,:r wa,; 
vymg for the position. Funny thing is. that's 
news to Hart, who said Tepp,:r ha.'i not con-
tacted him. 
Thank goodm.-ss Ti:pp,:r's name is only a 
rumor. 
After running Illinois' progr.un into the 
ground, Tepp,:r should not be allowed the 
privilege of stepping onto a ftxitball field, let 
alone Southern Illinois Uni\·er..ity. 
T~"Jlpcr left the Illini progrJm in i-hambles 
with a 25-31-2 record in five ~a.'iOns of 
work. L:1.,1 !-Cason I.he Illini went 2-9 under 
Tepper. The :sea.'iOn wa.'i one oi poor frxitb.11! 
and poor attendance, which ullimately led to 
Tepp,:r's dismissal. 
After lea\·ing Illinois. Tepper look over as 
defensive coonlinalor at Maryland. Yet Iese; 
than a month after joining the Terps. Tepper 
opted to leave 10 pursue another head coach• 
ingjob. 
His departure at Maryland npparcntly wa.<; 
the spark that slalted the speculation con-
c:erning SlUC. 
Forget Tepper. 
Because there is such a talented pool of 
roaches available these days, maybe Hart 
will take thing.~ a linlc further. 
Tepper is not the man we want in 
McAndi,:w, Why not go for T-Bonc rather 
than chopped stel!k? 
George Siefcn is available. Hey, it's not 
such a had iuca. 
TI1ink about what a coach like Siefen 
rould do for the Saluki football program. 
After all, he holds the NFL's best-winning 
percentage of all-time with an eight-year 
I08•35 record with the San Francisco 49ers. 
SEE RUMORS, PAGE 11 







from Normal, dri· 
ves down the lone 
post fellow Soluki 
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Dul,Ei.~J'!•m 
Salukis back·on title track 
IT CAN BE DONE: SIUC's 
championship hopes revive as 
SMSU's 66 home game 
winning streak finally ends. 
DONNA CoLTER 
DAILY Eorrr1As Rm.1RnR 
Nol many coaehc.,; have an idea of \I/ho 
will come out' on top in the women's 
Missouri Valley Conference regular sea.,;on 
C\·en though half of it is finished. 
Until Monday, Southwest Missouri Stale 
University remained the only undefeated 
team in the MVC. btJt the team's streak 
ended with a 61-60 overtime loss to Illinois 
State University in Springfield, Mo. 
The los.,; wa., the Lady Bcars' first confer• 
cncc regular season home loss in 66 gamc.c;, 
,md home coun wins arc something SMSU 
coach Cheryl Burnell knows are very impor• 
tanl. 
'"The conference race is dictated by who 
takes care of thdr home coun," she said. "All 
conference games arc tough, but the second 
half is a lot more difficult than the first half, 
and that is what makes home games for us so 
critic·.il." 
The Bcarsare6-I in the MVC. SIUC is4-
3 and stands fourth in the conference. 
SIUC Coach Cindy Scott said SMSU's 
· loss wa.~ a good sign for the conference. 
''I think it's great for the conference that 
somebody went and beat them on their 
floor." Scoll said. "Parity is good in compc• 
tition. It gives hop,: to JX'Oplc that they can go 
in there and win, when: before you would go 
into Southwest and say 'Oh, God!' " 
Scoct said it is hard to win at SMSU, 
where crowds exceed 7,000, ix-cause of the 
atmosphere al Hammons Stuucnl Center. 
''No. I, Southwest is very good," she said. 
"And you put them in front of7,000 fans and 
it is very intimidating. I think officials get 
intimidated in the environment, and I think 
the players do, too.". 
Scott said she is happy the conference is 
not being dominalcd by the Lady Be.irs this 
SC3.'i0n. 
''llle confcn:ncc ha~ proven 10 be ,·cry, 
very equal this year," she said. ''llle race is 
probably still up for grabs. Certainly lllinois 
State and Southwest arc in the front seat. but 
we are not going to \•,rite ourselves off yet." 
With Illinois State upseuing SMSU on 
their home court, Scou said she still doesn't 
know who - if anyone - will upset 
Southwc.~1 this year. 
'"They (lllinois State) are cen.iinly in the 
driver's seat," she said. '"They have a two-
game lead on us, and we hun ourselves bad 
with that lo,s to the University of 
Evansville." 
Wichita State University stand.c; al 3-4 in 
the MVC, but 1:oach Linda Haqm>\'C firmly 
belie,-c.c; the r.icc still is up for grabs. 
"I think it (the MVC) is very competitive, 
and teams. from the very top lo botiom. are 
all strong and can beat each other on any 
given night," she said. "II was evident when 
Evansville beat SIUC, and then when SIUC 
beat Illinois State, which is their only loss." 
Hargro\'e believes SMSU's loss at home 
gives the whole conference a chance. 
"I think the loss gkes everyone hope to 
win over there," she said. "Drake Uni\·ersity 
almost beat them there, and we almost beat 
them there. 
'"The loss will give team~ a linle bit of 
confidence entering the conference tourna-
ment that Southwest can be beaten again." 
Burnett believ~ her team's loss means 
that many teams can win the conference 
tournan1cn1, which SMSU will host March 
6-8 in Springfield. Mo. 
"I think this year in the conference tour• 
namcnt. we have any of eight tcam.'I who can 
win it. more so than before," Burnett said. •·1 
think in the MVC this year. from top to '.Jot-
tom, there is more parity than c,·er." 
With half of the conference season in the 
pa,1, Scott .~d she still has no predictions 
about how the conference race will fall into 
place. 
"I would like to think we could win, but 
there :ire a lot of games left," she said. "\Ve 
haven't dono what I thought we would have 
done." 
Burnell agreed with Scou that the confer-
ence race is not like it wa.~ years pa~t. 
"It is really hard to predict this year. The 
unexpec!ed already has happened." she said. 
"I can't give expectations and don't see how 
a.'lyone in the confcn:m.-e could.'\ 
' 
